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FANCY 0:112 HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 9, 1952
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Kentucky fair and colder
light wings today highest is
40's faff tonight lowed
around 30 east and 30 to /111-•
west portion. Sunday some
cloudiness and warmer.
MURRAY POPULATION - 11.000
119," • I gni MOM .11111
Of Bill Introdu. *TA' House
FRANKFORT, Feb. 9 (UP)-A
bill has been introduced in the
House of Representatives at Frank-
e Anither bulletin rrom the Gott 
fort that would amend Kentucky's
MS Law to allow negroes to attendStandard League.
any private school in the state.
They wan' the United States te 
The measure would affect all
private schools, including paro-
ge on the goiti coin standard.
I 
chial institutions, but would not
• The folks behind the league say 
affect the status of puttlic schools
under the Day Law.
that inflation will be stopped be. The bill is sponrored by Repre-
cause the money will be redeem- sentative Jesse H. Lawrence, Lou.
able in gold. isville Repeblican, who is the only
negro member of the general as-
This is the 43rd bulletin that we sembly. It has strong support-1MM
  have receliled on the subject. so many of the state's private
they must believe what Hid, lay. tinnal institutions.
The proposed amendment would
The average gold reserve from provide that the Day Law, whicli
?915-1933 was three and one-half now prevents negroes and whites
billion. and on December 1951 it from attending the same schools,
was almost twenty-two and one- -shall not apply to any non-tax
laid billion supported institution of learning
whose governing authorities elect
Seale odd things go on in this to admit students of both the white
world. . and colored races." This would ap-
ply either to special courses. or
An l'imaYnann caller with a to full-time enrollment.
strange sense of humor is give.* a The 1950 legislature changed the
- - lieuston. Texas housewife the jit- half-century-old Day Law to per-
- d tees. The lady says the unknowit mit negroes to attend the Uni-
culler rings her telephone as many vp„ity of Kentucky tired other
as twenty times in one day and colleges in the state to at'y cour-
when she answers, all he does is see not offered at Kentucky State
to laugh and hang up. College in Frankfort. Before that,
the 1948 legislature had voted to
Tide haa been going on for three permit negroes to take nurses'
weeks she says, with the exceP- training at white institutions.
ton of Saturday and Sunday. Legislation along the lines of
Lawrence's bill has been urged by
We read In the papers where 'a thc Right Reverend Felix H. Pitt,
boy of 15 in Iowa has been told secretary of the school board for
to find another hobby. the Louisville Diocese of the Cath-
olic church.
Seems that he has been slaving Pitt toW a study committee aro-
over a hot stove in the cellar and pointed by Louisville's Mayor
his parents thought that he had Charles Farnsley several weeks ago
been making lead soldiers. that the Day Law works an. eco-
nomic hardship on schools in corn-
The peekc have another 'Idea rhumba where the eweieYy
though. They say be has been mak- few rise-raw.
ing some lead nickels and "prettr "It is financially impossible to
good ones'' too. They found him set up complete equal educational
out after the nickhes, began turn- Utilities for only one or two
ing up in juke boxes and pinbad negro students." Pitt said.
machines all over town. Other new legislative Proposals
at Frankfort include a resolution
h. D. Stewart Olive street has a from Representative Mary Eliza-
side line that is profitable. beth Burnett. Democrat from Lex-
Melon, which would authorize the
is Jib. rabbits Andl Maill them. state judicial council to study
Kentucky's divorce laws and re-
We nenSM one of the skinned commend any needed chaneee to
grid dressed rabbits, which he nhi- 1954 legislature.
Elaims taste just like a good chick-
en, and took it hail..
Investigation Held
The kids graobed it




By United PressWin told their' absent mindely, 
liat t w Rabbit 
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, That was the wrong thing to say.
,we found out, bemuse they im-
mediately set up a howl and claim-
ed that I had killed The rabbit
that brings Easter elms
t̀We hurt-idly explained that this
was not the rabbit that brings the
eggs, but just an old common
every day rabbit.
We dismissed the incident until
it pper time, when the subject of
the rabbit came up again. We
asked, incidentally, just where was
the rabbit Wie•1111.11k
it had 'been p
Three year old said he kneel
or., confederacy elected Jefferson
-Davis. president, 1861: the House
• of &presentative' elected John
,--"Quiney Adams the sixth president
attey none of the four candidates
won * majority in the national
election, in 1800: the we her
bureau was started when a bill
assigning meteorological duties to
the Army Signal Corprl was ap-
1slIrested-in-1474s-4, re--depirnrse- tn--
vaded Singapore, In 1942;; Colum-
derway in Phoenix. Arizona. into
the fifth escape of notorious Win-
nie Ruth Judd from the state men-
tal hospital.
Authorities will make an effort
to determine if the trunk murder-
eu of-the 30's had help in escaping
from the hospital.
The 48-year-old Mrs Judd sur-
rendered meekly Thursday after
nearly five full days of freedom.
Governor Howard Pyle of Ari-
zona says he believes it wes "sim-
ply a question of sympathetic pa-
tients and sympathetic outsiders
helping her, flee the alarm-that
"cid intenf was irvolved.
framerinteedent M.
4111pes-Mre- Judd "had
crinsiderable help" - that her
friends "moved her from place to%%tete it was, and he did. He jump- place as the search grew bet"en down out of his chair and fish-
ed the bedraggled rabbit out of the
potato it ousto,n hio under _the--xfreigaraitor-i-LOirs _Hugg 
OnTy about an hour and a half shown in Bulletin
-had elapsed from the time we had
brought It home. so we Just, -put 
"Heart Health." a bulletin of the_IL ip the refrigorator without
Kentucky State Department ofbatting an eye
Health, of February,-tarries a
re ofThis date In hosiery: The Muth- merrily.
Dr.' Houston, a member- of the
KentuckY' Heart Association. id
shown with Dr. Leo P._
Washington, chief ist the U.
S. Public Health Service -111111011M
of Heart Disease Control- MI Ilitrt
inspect a model of the human.
heart.
The bulletin is part of the educe.'
tion program of the State Health
Department the-fieht -against
he- • e Lsease
Ina college, later Gorr, Inashine-
ton University. r.:fS chartered :n ILI! HITS RENTI:CRY
1821
DIURIS•G PART VVF,ER
Her resolution states thet the
council .should look into "family
court,'' systems that are being em-
ployed to handle domestic rela-
tions- in many states.
In the Senate, Senator Sylvester
Wagner, Kenton County Democrat,
presented a resolution which would
direct the legislative research com-
mission to study the possibility .of
granting "home rule," to all Ken-
tucky cities.
His resolution follows introduc-
tion of a bill in the Senate which






An Air Force official has lie-
vealed that the Pentagon has made
a drastic cut in its seiseduie of
airplane producti -
The Air Force originally hoped
to have our factories turning alit
planes at the rate of one thousands
250 a month when production
reached its peak.
But assistant air secretary R. L.
Gilpatric told a house armed 'ser-
vices subcommittee today that the
goal has been scaled down to RIO
new planes a month. That is 300
less than the original goal.
Gilpatric ,said the Pentagon haJ
to revise the figures downward
*hen President Truman slathed 19-
Billion dollars off the request of
the joint chiefs of staff. The presi-
dent finally submitted a mom-
mendetion for spend,ing 52-MIllon
dollars for the military Ibis year
-but congress has been threaten-
ing to cut that figure even further.
The assistant air secretary alto
tried to explain why General Mo--
tors got a contract to build
machine tools at a Cost two and
one hail times as great as another
firm was getting for making the
same tools, lie said the fisher body
division of General Motors hed
the only plants in the country
which could turn out the tools in
the necessary time, and that the
government had to agree' to the
higher price because of the cost of
retooling the. Fisher plants He id-
mined that the decision to give later. the 22-year old son of a
the contract to General Motors
came on the recommendation of a
former GM official, Aircraft Pro-
duction Board chairman H. R.
Boyer.
a -
 VIII. Of SECRECY is removed from the new K-1 radar bombing system (a sectionoshown at right on table)
at Senate appropriations committee hearing in Washington. At left is the World War II Norden bomb.
sight, shown being examined by Air Force Secretary Thomas leinletter (left) and Defense Secretary Rob-
ert Lovett. The complex new K-1 costa 30 times more than the Norden bombsight, is 40 times heavier,




The army's chief chemical offi-
cer warned tonight that it would
be national suicide to think of gas
warfare as a thing of the past.
World War Two only becauee they
knew the allies could retaliate an
even greater strength.
The general said that los is an
ideal weapon from the point of
view of an attacker benn.use it
could knock out lafge sections dl
the invaded country
atroying vital indugtrie ,
said, is the glaring Weahner
reducing a country with bomb
atomic or otherwise. The •mphasis
on atomic bombs and push•button
warfare, he said. "nas overshadow-
ed the picture of actust-warfare as
It witt-be -fought -for 'many -yeers
to tome."
Murray Hospital
Hours 10:30 - MIN A. M
By United Press
The city that tolerated mobster
Al Capone in his hey-day is out.
to make sure history does not_
re-peat itself.
.The city of Chicago is fighting
mad
The storm of public indignation'
started to blow up Wednesday
night and it's been growing since.
On that night, acting Republi-
can committeeman Charles Gross
of a west side ward was strolling
down the street, a car pulled up
and trained a spotlight on hiss
the quiet was punctuated by se-
%era, shotgun blasts_ Fifty-six year
old Charles Gross, who had pro-
mised a clean-up of the ward, feil
dead
A few hours later. another GOP
committeeman was told over tie,
phone if he did not step out of
the primary he would get the same
thing Gross got Then, a short while
criminal court judge was threes
tened if his father did not "lay-
off' harsh measures against se-
rie-us law-breakers. - --
But Chicago is not. meekly stepp-
ing aside, it's bounced 'back in a
fighting mood.
Governor Adlai Stevenson of Il-
linois has called for' a meeting of
rolitical leaders to wipe out whatMajor General E. F. Bullene said
he calls "hoodlum political pnwer."that the Japanese and the Germans
Mayor Martin Kennelly saes hierefrained from using gas during
administration has nqt "conceded
Restraint Of Press
Proposed in House
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 9 (UP)
-A new bill in the Kentucky
House of representatives would re-
quire newspapers to publish the
names of persons writing letters
to the editor.
The newspaper would be re-
quired to-print the name of the
eh-der. and his address, under each
letter to the editor published
thTehpeaPepro. posed law would bar
publication of letters "if there is
any reason to doubt the correctness
and truthfulness of the signature
and. address given."
The bill is sponsored by Repre-
sentatives Albert H. Thomason of
Grayson County, and Walter Pl,
Chyle, Je., of Butler county. Both
are Republicans.
Editors or puolishers violating
the proposed low would be sub-
ject to fsnes of up to one-thousand









T h e Eisenhower-F o r-President
bandwagon is hitting on ell cylin-
ders this morning. "
Backers of the General for the
RepUblican nomination are panting
with pride to the results of the
times find primary elestioe of
1952 - The General rolled up a
three-to-one victory over Senator
Robert Taft in West Hartford,
Connecticut
Others in the primary were Ha-
rold Stassen, General Douglas Mac-
Arthur, Governor Earl Warren of
Celifornia 'and Governor Thomas
Dewey of New York. They recei-
ved only 159 votes among them.
Eisenhower polled 3100. ,
In New York last night a huge
rally at Madison Square Garden
for Eisenhower drew a capacity
crowd of nearly 20,000 Delegetions-
from 10 stated . put on a noisy
demonstration for the General and 
Lynn Grove
they were treated to some top- we.
Is wood and Broadway stars. Downs Almonotch entertainment by many Hol-
The Eisenhower campaign r r- .
Last Nightceived an additional shot in the arm Lasfrcm Democratic Senator Russell
Tpe Baptist - cheirches of the 
Long of Louisiana, lie believes this -----,
General stands a good chance of 
-.
Southwestern Sunday School Re-
gion will convene with the First 
Lynn -Grove. downed the countycerrying all the southern states,
ky. February 11th. at 910 a. m. 
if he wins the GOP emmination, tournament champions. Aimee last
to 9:00 p. in. for its annual conven- up delegates for their candidate. 
night 82.52 in a 'closely foughtBaptist Church, Paducah, Kentuc- In Minnesota, supponterl of Gen-
thc surrender of Chicago to the 
tion. 
eital MacArthur are seeking to line gonie. Almo stayed within strik-
MacArthur has steadily .refured to
The region censists of all the be drawn into any primary race. Ph-tied away to
ing distance all the way, but in
Capone mob." - 
the final quarter, Lynn Grove
Cook County Ityr.plaliciin lead- 
Baptist churches of Calloway, but the Minnesitnans are ready to 
put the game on ice.
era promise to fire 30 'partymem- 
Marshall. Graves, McCracken. Car- 
Lynn Grove was only two points
ward here Gross had premised 
Counties. 
put up a "favorite son" to throw ahead at the half, and lead by
way at the Chicago .conventiorrin 
one point. 49-48. at the end
bers on the payroll in 'tenet side 
lisle. iffeinnen. Fulton and Ballard delegate strength the General',, Pray"
This group of churches gainnt July. 
of the third period.
hir way .through the west today. He 
In the final period Lynn Grove
a el
enf duringr the past year. One 1 
piled up 19 points while holding1,511 in .their Sunday School enrol- Meanwhile. Senator Taft is on
the - primary emphasis of thepro
gram 'Ube this Region's part in strength ite the
the goal r50,000 additional peon campaign swings.
plc atterini Kentucky Baptist 
will seek to build up his conventioniatest.nf nit many scorer for 'the night with 26 points.
Lvr.n Grove
Almo to four. F. Miller was high
Imo 
...................-Sunday schools ip 1952. TYPISTS AND sTENOGRAPHERS 
, . . ..,,6 30s 489 f528-
Tea-cher Training Ica the Ba NOW MINA' RF.CRUITIED 
Centers: West 12. Geurin




will speak on. "Spiritual 'Keparta- ' d- C. lice-a....a.?1,An'ttlf - naParnnent e'lli.
tinn for' Bible Teaching." at"1.1:40 e'lr Hid areir." records adminietra- Forwards: Neale 9. S. Lockhart ' „... 
• .
. . Alms MI
a. 
.. . .___
-- - Revorter 1
Mr. A. V. Washburn, Secretary
Sunday Schoin Board.N .Neshville. te e„' 
. Guards: Perry 2. Kemp 18. Pas-
m. tion center. St. Louis, Missouri, will 15, B. Burks-en 2. innar......_„...,--
-DONWTE- 
be at the Tennessee State employ. Cater: B Lockhart 12. -7 QuesribliDr. C Z. Holland.1 7TOrf nriviret
--- 
churete,_4•4461,01w., A.,i  .s.inee.rivervarig.itwce office. 106 . d:.rinMgartkheet .i. 'Guards: J. Bin:keen 5, -Farris . - Have you made any plans or a
Vairel a •ff.illThr7fflir Ss year
ansaa, will speak on. "All this tor /
FORT KNOX Feb. 9 'UPI- Evangelism," at 8.15 p. ne 
period February -18. through Feb- New Contierd edged the Murray 
Authorities at Fort Knox Kv, Dr. grank_Borfleet. Pastor, of •
ruery 21. 195? from 8:00 -1 m. until Trebling School Colts last night ir48"118Mrs. Jimmie Jones: No. we don't
army' bane hide. enneunerd that. Immanuel Baptist Church. ,preses- 14 00 
p.m. daily to interview and 57-51. .The lead _changed nand,'usedilly take a vacation during ibis_ -
..,, -.
Vol xxI -N. 35-
Resolution UN Accepts
Is Passed • • Red Proposal
The following resolution was For Talksreseed by ,the Calloway _County
kinlgedical Society at their last meet-
HoWLEnREAof Sm.urratheylificeenotfucDkyr.. wHavl
The UN hes accepted the Come
By United Press
terminated January 14, 1952 as the munisteproposel for pest-erseistice
result of severe burns received in talks on Korea. But the 'allies are
the tragic burning of his residence demanding changes in the enemy:
on January 2, at which time his so-called "blueprint" tor peace.
wife was fatally burned. and
WHEREAS. Dr. Houston was a
highly respected and influential
member of this society and served
it in various official capacities; and
WHEREAS.he was not only faith-
ful and loyal friend, but possessed
qualities of mind and soul that
commanded the respect and ad-
miration of all assorted mft
ntiration of all associate with
of the profession, and conducting
an excellent qufility of medical care.
for his patients. Itis loss is Indeed
a loss to our profession.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that' the Calloway County Medical
Society, of which he was a mem-
ber, expresses its sorrow at hit
unexpected death and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the
Kentucky Medical Journal; to the
newspapers, and a copy enterni




KESHENA, Wis. Feb. 9 (UP)--,
A tribal pow-wow representing
some 3,000 .blenominee Indians
gathers today to figure out what
to do with 18.500,000 in wampum
the great white father in Washing-
ton awarded them.
The tribal leaders will act on
tentative plans to give a $LOW
gift to every brave, squaw. maiden
and papoose in the tribe-the rich-
est in •WWeonsiii.
Other chunks 'of the enemy, re.
cently obtained from the teeters. l
government in settlement of five
14-year-old damage suits involving
the tribe's timber resouteee were
earmarked for power lines streets,
sewers, 'and a scif601.
The pow-wow will be coeiducted
in . English. but interpreters will
be on hand to translate the discus-
sion into the Indian language fmi
theopenefit of the old tribe mem-
bers.
sera' in stinging front-
ge editorials denounce the mur-
•,,. Gross and call for every
phase of local government to hit
bark. Two papers have offered re-
wards totaling $25,000 for the ar-
rest and conviction of the men
who killed -Orem. -
The Church -Federation of Chi-
cago says the people of the city
"stands aghast" at the killing of
Gross.
Ilferved, ulna'
SS: v cAllitt. Italy r.b ft-
Nowellort N'orman Demirel:le
!died- today at his villa on hi,
'01,&p-I. the island he helped make
.filinanuc in feet and fiction
-isbniteleil had been living en Capri
e'ree 1896 and was • leader iti
reeds, ere's', it as an iirtiit's colnn e
ef his best known novels
e-,•-• -south , publiehe4 1:41
1913', which depieted life on Copri
,
Tr)11./1841LLK-The stafe healtn
depart vent reports wideepre id 0
outbreaks of mild influensa in
Kentucky.
department says S.000 cas...
already hive ban reported tide
year Only 927 cases were repented
in 1951 0
Cnunties with large. nurinbers of,
Cases reported are Cumberlint:









Friday's complete  record 1011-e--irs:
Hospital Census  if
Adult Bed, ,
Ernernter. -Bede •  7 1
Patients Admitted ....; . 4
Patients Dismissed 5
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm to Friday 0:130
Miss Hazel Mae Jones. Rt. ''3, I
Paris, Tenn.:: Mrs. Virgil Knott,
RI 4, Murray; Joe Thomas Filbeck,
Rt. 5, Bientorn Star fl 
Dowdy. W ,1, perinoln; Mrs. Tem-
Nesbitt! Rt. 1. Haze!: Tom L. Mc-
Eirath. 711 Main, Mutrey; Mrs.
Layd Beane, 1109 Vine, Murray:
V 135 Frankle Wane. 1109 Vine,
Murray; Miss Catherian Cope, Har•
din; Mrs. Joe rob Houston asri
baby' boy Alnim: Mrs. Famouy
Pressley and baby, bee. Ben 412,
,Vester Sykes, Bot
450! Mbfray,:-/lfel.f,teid Lefton,. fit,
5. BentOn.
-• '
The allies have ruled out thd
red plan to drag in other far
eastern issues and they are insist- r'
ing that South*Korea have a place
at the conference table.
The reds had tried to snub South
Korea by suggesting the talks be
limited to North Korea and Red
China on one hand, and UN coun-
tries concerned en the other. They
had also proposed that the talks
take up a Korean settlement and
related far eastern' problems.
The reds have agreed to study
the UN's._, counter-proposal and
meet the allied truce team again
tonight' So far, neither side has
suggested a site for the conference,
which would begin within 90 days .
after a truce is signed.
There was only minor progress
during the day on other truce ire
suies. The two iides agreed on
three snore details connected with
an exchange of prisoners.
Meanwhile. the South Korean
government has issued a nesv blast
at the allied truce negotiators. It
has accused the UN of actinglike
a "defeated command" rather than
a victor.
The officials in Uusan are corn-
plaining about concessions the Ults
hes ̀ Made to the reds during the,
talks. An official *statement says:
"Neither the people nor the gov-
ernment of the Republic of South
Korea can tolerate these insulting
humiliations."
During the past week, the lintel
lest 10 planes to the enemy_
senen of them being shot down hy
anti-aircraft fire. That umbra p
total of 488 planes the allies herr
lest during the war..
Enemy plane losses for the week
were zero, and their losses foe
the war remain at 355.
Bus Driver Fined
$1,000 In Paducah
Hugh Powers, bus driver for the
West Kentucky Stages was found
guilty yesterday by a petit Jur,
in the McCracken Circuit Court, of
involuntary manslaughter.
The jury recommended the sen-
tence of a $1,000 fine on Fowers,
who was the driver of the bes
that crashed into an automobile on
December 17, resulting n, fatal
injuries to two 4WomeiseeMiss Alice
M. Center 31. of Crab Orchari,
Tennessee and Mies Ruth Starnes.
P. of 'Kingsport, Tennessee.
Powe,rs had been, charged with
voluntary manslaughter.
The jury was liven the instruc-
tions to either find him guilty of
voluntary manslaughter, or invol-
untary_ manslaughter, or if they
found no evidence suffieent for
either, to acquit him.
The accident came about when
Powers bus crashed into the reer
of a string of cars near Paducah.






of. isetistrviceapPliciatinotsni.ofztypfedisteral eivn numerous times during the tilt with ,..m
soldiers renamed there nom Ko- cah. Keinticky, •Is the P dent . mer months My .mother and
March ,of Dimes fund -in the lain PTA's Of 2 Schools 
,opiliher with the Department of ;2e-35- in faster of the-Redbird-a.
  or nen, he halt-time score standing at ,t43her Live in Detroit 
and_
 we use-rens OMIY have .sionoted a total , this . 0---it. 





shthinestAondjutapnt eGeneran- . going into the final stanza the
Persons selecied -for these tiosi- 
they come down here--in the sum-
three weeks.
That amount hap deen i eeelved I, To 
! 
Iscoie was New Concord 39, Colts flier.
Have Joint Meet 
1 37. The Colts knotted the score,
Mrs. Neby Carraway: No, Ithan, will .950 prz,seyiveeara. Trstaarntis1207sat ltaimr.• hut the Redbirds. pulled away idfrom about 22-hundred men while haven't. me husband is going int,
leaves. . .. 
1Vis apsehiidngrtrlionT DS.t.C., and housing 
the final minutes of the game.
Ringing" of the Redbird squea tlia7 ̀ a"'"' '''''t week and Ycenl cirrith" -wt."- -being lir°cellsed 
fir 1 w. e.„„Ob5Pney,drvainygafti:urnnodonr,litheneTyraiiXtti Louis, issouri to"..
I School and tice Murree High guaranteed. 
. n, ,paced the last quarter attack with -
elan much in a time like this. I
.. 10 go see teim.
even if I en anywhere. III try
MINT SYSTEM U -RD School PTA will combint their, • . 
-- - meetings. The Training School •filI.AffSIOW ADDS. FLUORIDE -
' , New Concord with liOnoints. anil
•Vve goels-,Dick was pit/a-mar fs-,,-.„-
FRAN4YORT nein Ai tup.t_L__...44_4;4„....4.4.,_ia•eseets. -e.fel th . - - 
Smith led the Colii-With 12 pints. Mrs. Wiliam Barnett: No. we
iertislature in Franhfort to plale) ruditorium at 2:45. according to.
School will be hostess in the TO CITY WATER SUPPL's . Murray Training I... 8 25 , 37 51 , one, becatise ms husband did run
fOr w • Concord ". _1 ,f1 2O -Mr -57--treveret--Wite-tton't- tnitneffy Xt.•-iwr • 
bill hes been intreiliee s iii the High
New Ceneard (57) 'iiis own filling station and we ,justIeinpl, yees -of mate menial ho.pi. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, chairman of GLASGOW. Ky.. n.'eb. li --(trP) - ForMards: Adams B. Hurt 13, • never did take off. .
tais widen 0 merit system. the down-town oratinizatien. Mtn.
it would apply to all • employees Orval -.Austin Is chairman of the
of' the state peltaxe.,-deoartment Training School PTA.
and wobid RI:event. droq _ Pdrr : John Winter :will . dirftt
-votary'. *Parket qflor :pOliteett rim- . the . program ..uttn,g' the'. ' M r
klii0444/41.Sv,41 
intletttl,Irani":
rehrentaltivc., Raft Pea Fayelte recognitlOin bt tad Plist`Prelli•
f woe Otte 'other feetifree ihelu




Glasgow has become the sixth Cite ...Center: Dick II. Mathis ft. Mrs. Audrey W. Shama,: I'm
tit; Kft:retviuictikYr. to fwd., fluoride adaial." Guards: Singings 10, .St.nle, .5, afraid net. WP don't visually Make
. . , Stubblefield 4. 1 our plans this early. but I have
toPThrtr4e vflgtorltdode.tish
 
added yto,the water. - Murray Training (511 I always wanted to make a Wester's).
.row useti BafronreTtard.s; ByerlY 11, Jones 5, trip through the Mate of Californiaru jork4 treitmeat is
,of end
Its &Dully-Me. MaYsvillt. HoPkiRayburnron Centers:, Hale 1}, Rayb 38. 
unidonr.n thatrualk  way.imRo:
We haven t
vitt*. Blizabethtown, and Greens- t Guards' Smith ift, ' Hendon 9. phinned any vacation tot this yen*
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'lawny from 'the lard fighting April-.
011Wiek &Odin& HelliPbaa. Teen: 250 Part, Ave. New -York; 307 k
• • - 
i final period but MorganflitiVoias 1 iviiii.
!able to whittle the margin-___to
ticuiteral ForRATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE -WITMER CO., 909 Murray High Tigers Reach • ,bprettd.- 60-43. midv.ay through .i.ho i -YRS ICRN111111ICT PURR ASSOCIATION las. The Tigers held 0 1? -410i,n1,
IlInkilith- Awe-. Cluciago; SO Bolyston St. Roston.
.. 
. Sharpe  Senna-Finals Iu- WKC Tourney 
in 
points agardet • Murray subs ' 
.
lipered at the Poet Office, Illerray. Kentucky for transnussiao as , . • l the closing minute& .
Clam Matta:
i 1 Franklin-Siena.= weathered a. Morganfield grabbed an ) 0 S 'ir
1 bladisonavyttleilli, "Fraillisitlinklin-Sonpson.t.st quarter rally by Trig f County Iced and stayed out in front until, n undd
WiSCRIPT:0114 11411115: By Carrisr in Murray. per week. I5c, ip. ,Ittnderson, and Murray Hirt 
scot- , high to gain a 48-43 victory In 20 seconds berm t• the end of. the, .
reacinth., 65c. 11 Giliallsira, led ed301EUtia nesantted, per year. else ,t•tr1 
opening rounds Wins yesterday the first virtte in Lie night.; sea- 'first quarter when Jerry •King hit irt,t,etsei. services for Mrs. Julius
where. PIC 
.ti' advance to the semi-finals of sion of the WKC tournament. ;.1 crap to put Murray ahead 10-15. K Sharpe. ago 511, who named!'
the Western Kentucky Conferenee • Frinklin-Sampson held a 11 point ! After that the Tigers e.'e never '1,wcy at • Nashville Hospital Fri.
Tournament being played at Mur- lead. 39-22. going into the final , ht.i.ried They lea 33-27 at hairtimy 'a-ay , afternoon at three-thirty
'ay High school. quarter and appeared to .have Vie • ana then infreased their marftin to 'o'circk will be held at the First
The semi-finals, to bt Played this game well under control. But the 1 40-37 at the end of the third canto. Baptist Church where she was- a
afternoon. will. pit Madaboaviliti iWildcats from Trigg county, epark- Dig Don Fuqua, Bud Tolley. and nember Sunday afternoon at two-,
against Franklin-Simpson in Misled by Adrian Simmons. stiddenia Teddy Lash combined their .-e- thlrty o'clock with Rev. H. C.
first game at 1:15 p_rn. and Mur- Immo to life and nearly pulled the bounding efforts to give the Tigers Chiles officiating
ray ainst Henderson in the se. . game out of the fire witn their control of both backboards. Ite- i Mrs. Sharpe had been in ill
ern ame starting at 2 30 p.in. ,brillant last period rally. • sides doing. a terrific )01, vin ..h.,' health for mine time atid hart
I Trigg County led 1-0 at the baurds. Lash scored 17 point, to Lien a puti.eht.at the hospital fir
T Madisonville Maroons pulled start of the game, their only lead pace the Tigers offense. ,the post two months. Her cleat,
zwey in the last half to take a of the night. After Franklin-Strap- Five players. three from Mor-,was sudden, however, following a
411411 decision over Sturgis in the son went ahead 2-1 they staleciout. gantleid and two Tigers. :eft lila heart attack. 4
opektng game of the tournamcii in front the rest of the way. They game via the personal foul route.! The deceased in survived by
yesterday afternoon led at the quarters 16-5. 21-13. arwit The Gorillas lost Cox. Duckworth.- her husband, 'Julius E. Shsrpe of
A sparse crowd of around 150 39-22. arie. Elliott while Murray lort_slimiela.rray, -four •sistgera. Mrs. Jae
Ray-battle in a sluggish. slow-moving i Trigg C% iint)'ii inability to iut Score by quarters:
people watched the ,two teams Pat Phillips and Will Mac Jonosi. !Ir'an. Mrs. Fannie Johnson, Mrs.
ecntest. Both clubs acre' 
'Rob Tail- and Mrs. Lilburn 
(:'"c-- 'Murray . .. 16 3.3 49 64 (burn. all of Murray.; three bru-, y tiffwa  from the foul line., 
probably t
tame players missed V. Idt.-OpVil ta.leennected on only four out of
,z‘ee H.herr. the ball genie The Wildcat
Murray 1641
in their shooting and time Niorganneld . .. . 15 27 37 55 . I.thens. Will Sledd, Goldwater, Elmo
under the basket , nineteen free shots. 
ISIedd. Albuque:que, N. M.. anti,
The Maroons jumped into a Score by quarters: 
'Clyde Sledd. Murray; in.' aunt.
Forwards: Lash 17: Tolley, John-
quick 4-0 lead before Chamblise 
Mrs. Annie B. Curd, Albuquerque.
tit on a one hand shot to 
givel !rig:lin-Sim. pson .4e21 39 48 :.....or. 5. Whit/tell.
I
N M. several MOM. and nephew:.
Sturgis its first score. The. Ma- graiaklbajligagil
County . .. '13 22 43 (C;eunatredirs; joFneucrio. 
King 11.
Active pallbearers will be Allen
Es -Dries--- e-- - - 
kalt98 'Rose. J. R. Smith, Pat Coleman,'
1
tor.ius-liiid- a 4- one Paint Mai _ yotheekidg,_ Stinson 111,-___CashitiWill.
1
- "James-Reid* AlEiritten. Frank 
but increased this margin to 20-16 1
at halftiwe 
1 Harris 4. !vans. .
Centers: Hbgan 4. -Aystftlea. Forwards: Moman 2. B. BrintLey,
31ergaaReM - tit Tbert Stubblefield. Joe Berry. Joe
D Hopkins and Hoffman Swann. •
t at the ehd of the first - ..r_oerinif____ 
_  
_ Madiscinville pulled-out - bito a 
• Guards:_Ke..11y 4, Norie4oa_AL
. . 'renters:. mot- -I- -..tarasilar 2_ . Kingins. T. 0. Baucum, Collie:
13. .T.- Brantley 3, joiner 14_ , 4----Nowswary pallbearers will be Carl
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8,4952
 . ..,  .
Calloway CountfisSitara-Alateost $6,000,000
The Kentucky . Chamber of Commerce has issued a
bulletin which clarifies to a large degree the- immensity
of the $85.4 billion dollar budget that has been pro-
posed by PresIdent Truman.
The Chamber hail 'broken the budget down on a state
le‘el and has extended this to the county level.
'The ,state would beer about- $91.4,251,000 of the huge
tax load. Of this aMoUii4 •Cilloway_County would pay
to the tune of $6.97i4,04/4&
The Chamber gives us.two comparative figures which
shows us even more how greatly out of focus is the Ped-
eral take.
The state income tax paid in 1950 from this county
amounted to $46.106.08. The 19M real estate assess-
ments in Calloway County amounted to $9,011,460. .
In other words the Federal government is calling on
this county for. over one hundred -times what the etate
gets.; andler-over-ene-hell of the-total- asstififfietti
c4-inty.. ..
. Quoting from the bulletin, -this means that every min-
ute—day and night„giVashington will spend $163,000.
During the next fiscal yeir the Federal government pl
ID point lead midway Through thy i . • TAW Oelenelf RPto. spend approximately I10.000.000 per hour. It is our Guards: Deekeepeiti 12, Thescp_ Hays. Harry bledd. Hardin Crass.
sacred duty and rea . irsibilitv to
- - vide 
every bit-'4"---jblihrrdooshfriunethe lalind-st qU'atkleart1-:( uartet'. 
,coast-a14-____Enrwards; Feittler-.2. Wand & „an -4t, ------- - •' s  - tenor Nanny. Nat -Ryan Hughes.
' ',Mien I. a_ ,, Liverne Wallis. Luther' Jackson.money necessary for the' protection of our country„ but .17th Mitchell .led the Mirounsl Centers: CaMeron 3, While - 4- I j --R '''' - - C - Rudolph Thurman. ..lease Le:titer.s ' .it is also .our responsibility to see that public monies are sooting Young and Tellus -Chil,"with la: points Cuonin- i .0uards: Sirrynons 15, MtNighOts Alfred1 •..
expended. judiciously and efficiently with a mininturn barn scored 14 for Sturgis to pace 4. Calhoun 5. Curling 1. 114:114PIHS Tenn. UPI -Dog C..rraway.
of waste and eatravageswev" . ,.- -.--- — the lasers attack. • 
. 
---41,71e1717TerNISRety 111.. sli fti•-hir's...t-The remains Wiirbe at the J. If
i (
The increased budget. plus the recent revel Score by quarters: ations in I The Murray High -Tigers c won ainza l oands  Mims_ wnow ohat they *Churchill Fulcra'me-  Ho until the
the internal revenue department should make the aver- sick's" • 
. 8 Id :.s 38 us*. hcrut in the. se-,,./Inats ua-, .are eating, says a klemphue house- funeral hour. Burial ;MA heIssebeeevt/ie . c.. 20. §2' 46 . ,thosi_oictg the p4,,rgsapagai obeiroo.iii-ifis.. She-let hos husband-art ei-ist-i-the--iiiiveedbY cerneteer-7 - - ''''age- takpayer interested in what the governitilitt—dotti_ - '31adimintrille 146 i • fo,d by misteke sec, rai ,, • . ..
with his-money, once he sends it to Wiuihington. - 'r. Du 
114-S5-last night
Forwards. real, ,II. pree 7, Murray played ragged ball Mir- Since says, e then. she he has de. FOR TASTY QITICX-TO-PRILPAR
•
'SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1952 k"
NEW CONCORD ,
HIGH 0,0001. 4 NEWS .J --
The Nevi Concord 4-H .net at
the Nevi Concord Kuill echoed, Feb,
roary 4. 1952. The meeting was
called to order by vice-president 4
Betty June Story in the ansenc.;
of president Bobby MeCuiston.
Alter the pledge to the flag the
ceeretary called the roll and read
the minutes of the laid meeting.
Mr. Harrison explained about the
At tractor driving school that was
the present state.
urrNietpbrarysiritii:-.w1874n inorcglaundiedzed
plos part of *aught all of us a new song. The
as
of be held soon. Our Song leader
North and South Dakota and mostr4ttewet 'Pm Looking over A
of Montana. Wyoming and Colo- 4-H 
Clover"
redo. I There were 49 members present,
wz sutra es W$ Wnae Orr a
Oa re ours es BAH -
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We bpick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
vMmIlM1=1.•••••••,
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competitiol
--• McCulley 5.  the first half but sewed (tow& rear.ded that she keep "plenty if DESBIERT rat-1mm
Centers: Crofton 3, Pawn. ti" the last two periods to pod That good hash" on hand. OVF VANILLA PUDDINGSPORTS LINEUP Guards. Mitchell EIL D. Duprta _ . . Br Vatted PressWalls 2. If You want a t..sty but quick-
. SOME  SORT OF ALLOY NO DOUBV to-prepare _ - • --- The Bid 13 bisakistials thasnpo.r. Stu laBy United Pena'
Itaat•r Wai
light a* the nation's leadMr, tract
and field stars compete ih trk. t. -CU- as Agar.. icatecem
1
games tonight. • other-- Wu* okup Seines 'Herren • Manuel of Idan,itraon one-half team:Lon of grated lem-A field of six-headed ty 1)nic tonight. top-ratel Kentuellr Wars
cocktail and one-third cup of
kid all the way in taking an rear on rind, one cup of canned fernit
the
eGehrtnaB xntne-r wiltallebereczdt to break bust lirtatto masaGeorgiat.at.T7.n.otatansasaanalita. pr72-;I:litheros•il tottwersectricned 
game 
‘,1 fivzin11-;
•hredded toasted cocoantg.minutes. sever. and tour-t-rths see at St. Lours, and unbeaten St- afternoon session. --------onds ionaverdure al Cinciani ti After a close first' ooarte:. whiedknit at least tare other meat re--
ords me) or broken Silt •Jira
Foam% will try. la Assaf altigiro
mark rf 511, feet. three and one-
:half inches the shvt put And'
the Reverend , Bob Rich .rds ' it
tackle a mark of 14 feet. 10
_inches In the pole vault Hachards
rg osi _ ., . .1As -rnY ''649,1_ oa lorl'I. c615.11 Forwards: Chimbitat -13. lin11-27—zetweio two of the hatum s -tart centeria... /kale
1 
....4. Hobbs 2.sat stippIng qii.r.isiti-Ulirsoia end Guailic_i-....„80,420 44,..6ftiasit.,
NA York Athlen -tub toilr-sr P
hat cleared.:15 feet tr. earb_r meta.
e 1c-vareciurt
1
lardedwith Barrett out in frontThe Bationa Bashattail lamem-'14-8, Henderson spurted in toe lastlion wall be 3 Muir Place tentill•tt, three-periods to win doold'nth five gamer aidtetititsti SFL'' Barrett held a 34-22 margin at 11-."mime sis at Eleflmort• Fhil,•1=1Pr 3 hi- 1f and a 55-26 lead at the thrtaat New '1P- rk Fozt W.,,-ric at 5Lt--' qturter mark.
neaPolis, Wawa V Roehe4tid Landson Robbins tossad in 33Ir.thariapolis at Milwaukee& paints to take high point :.onors' In list n.ant s games. New York fur the ear. Ra • •beet Baltimore Itii-s3 SY:Lactase 'points for the loserp.
this year
. beat phithdelpt.ta WV and In- Wren and Venill, Panther atiarils.Dr Cary Maddlecoff of Memphis dianeeolis brat Milwaukee 90-71-'t.icrided -the only thrills oi :hehas • three-stroke lead go.ng into --- - — .er-re with their long set , AQUIteviay's th:rd roused ad 'he It, Brv.kmeasie Matas,,' "Greek which Hies hit v....h annoying be-th.u.sand dollar le Paso. Issas. Silit, ' v. ill be after his second ,,...,,,...y
i. opt'. Ault t: unsex stakes viciazy 1:-  LaelLa'es.: score-by iibbypsygl.
MicisUeauff got five tilrdes -yew 15-thousand dol:ar M.Lel.iri liar, in,.edersen ... 14 34 -% 72 .terday fur a 65 and a IS-hole West dim; at Har.er.h. P. ssellville ... . 11 22 - 16 38.-of 1E1 Greek Snsp.MU retry tors s-ctgat i Pleadersau in. Tare strokis 'back in second of 126- pot:fill in tit.: 0111e,,a.ta 's lie a r• -wards King 11, Robbins 33,place li Law W-item. .4 1..)ak• eighth le-Aura Ile aril to. siut_t1 Hell 2..,_ _ _, ,
tf` la ICriosylvania • ' duplieste his - win. in th, rtak.'i Centers: Itolrer • IE. Childress 2.Buy;i' Pelts Handl-up . a Guards: C1'4. Lambert 5. Coto,Joe Weatherly of Nortulk. V. Other ,favor.tes tn ,Cie :teal of
eill lie_in the pcle posture', as 130 15 include. -Spartan Valor" -Thy.* 1 Itassellsille (3S)stoat earl roar off in the :00-arle Bin!." and -Alertel:"-.-' • I Forwards: Hinton 5. tlaw 6, Good- WHAT MUST SE a rare scene Indeed is shown here as. Benjamin Fairlessiltedialied championship la ..;.1.414..sa. . ------.----- - ., . win . i .,,.-4-tleft). U. S. Steel president, shakes hands With Philip Murray, United-Reach today - . - • , ThiSe.' %SSW mesa abut ',CAM Centers: Dougbni 4. Wilees.• . ,' Steelworkers and CIO president, during luncheon recess of Wage Sta-. Wectiaerli topped qt‘ati;crs ye.- Cape rivpi. . on --rent'. --Ife•rdtn4 I Guardsr'Wren 11. Yencil 11. Hop. btlizatIon board hearings in New York. The hearings are intended to'terdar-artth an aVerlIft !peel of to 'the .A.T Olean Ilfaiderine. ...till% I '•y • Cor k • . avert a more-pay walkout 'Feb. 23. ( bile rotational Saunclpharoj:IGO and -seven-teriths• irxes -per- its •leirt.b-of--ehrtin 10 --dlse- .3reSern - 4- • - ----- -, i
_ ENE/S-11110HDAY' —
DONAll O'CONNOR
FRANCIS ale ":,1 AdtrailtTlit l'Istrge
St We
-/I— —LAST SIF.S.TORIGH 
1.1.1A41 HOLDEN and NANCY OLSOM
it'SUBMARIKE' COMMAND"














Here's how.- toolt; one package
of vanilla podding. rntx accord-
ing to directions.. Now, _remove






















THE 2,000-TON FREIGHTER Mlget, forced saroand a Mile IT Ocracoke, N. C.. ty 75-
mile-an-hour gales, rw.ke helplessly melba after rescue of her crew of 26 by the
U. S. Coast Guardirom ktoorehead City, N. C. Inset shows Capt. Ludolgh Von Tan-
dtm in bathrobe Tr' Coast Guard station following rescue. Migct was bound from










pulling like new! k
WITH OUR IH 5-STAR
SERVICE OVERHAUL
•





Restore "like-new- power and per-
formance to your McCormick Farman
with a thorough overhaul NOW . .
heh.re bras), field work begins. 9ile
check your tractor carefully from front
wheels to draw her . . do may the
work that's needed. You can depend
on our 1H-trained Self% icemen. 11-1 -
approved service equipment and III
precision-engineered parts to maintain
the fine performance built into tour
Fennell. Make • Doe Today!
•
See Our lised3ractors  
C Case with plow, disc and cultivator.
John Deere with plow disc, cultivator
ing machine.
and mow-
1 _Ford Ferguson with plow, disc and cultivator.
1 Allis Chalmers with plow, disc and cultivator.
1-8 Farmall with plow, disa and cultivator.
JONES-DAVN
Truck 811` radar Co.
• - ---,pH(016-44.---- •
MLLUG-144-&-4-18404-
INSURANCE AGMS-.
Aotocnobila — FIRE ----
IhEephose 331 TO Gallo lissiklief
Murray, Reatacka
nt"Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insure:tear
--••-•
.01
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
tap •ng • and -Staples an hand and available on-very &tort
notice to solve your faeening problems . • also ether Markwell
office supply itains. v•
_ Please GU, Phone or Write Us
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
Tetephiale 1111 .
( i=;;3111.1.111011.111111111.111111111111111111111111101111111,
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president Bobby McCuiston.
tier the pledge to the flag the
etary called the roll and read -
minutes of the late aaeeting. '
Harrisbn explained about the
tor driving school that was to
held soon. Our song leader
ght all of us a new song. The
i was "Pm Looking Over A
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WE BUY Junk cars and scrap
metal-AL.:Tay Scrap Iron _Cone-
pasy. East of Railroad Or: Main
street. Phine 1078-il • Step
7
HELMS PULLORM gLEAN
CHICKS--Ceetified testi, rns na-
tionally famous - hold three
worlds records, tarown Leg-
horns) Leading Breed, crosses
Free Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
Chicks. Tined, Muhl-ninon, Padu-
cah.- Et Thurs. A13p
SPnCleten-Amphals tile Well Sc
Linoleum Tile 9X9 10c
Paducah Service Co. P-51/11.___31e3
Tenn. St. Paducah, lay. wiz /VP
TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy junk cane
All kinds scrap metal. Murraye
Scrap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
M M4p
FOR SALE
FOE enix One ele4 95 Maytag
washer: Two good used Speed
Queen washers; one usea Easy
apartment washer, nice for small
washings. M. G. Richardson, 407
Smith Eighth Street.
EThurs 114c
FOR SALE. Vied 7 ft. Kelvinator
refrigerator in excellent condi-
tion. Porcelain and working parts
In excellent condition. Bargain.
Aldan) Gas Co.. 504 UNA phone
1177. Flz
TOR SALL Dining mom suite.
living Foom. suite. bedroom
suites, rollaway bed, refrigerators,
gas stoves, lamps, porch furni-
ture. Telephone 184-R, Mrs., Wit-
ness', James- 19c
FOR SALE: Cabinet model Singer
sewing machine for sale-or will
, trade ter singer portable. Pere
Harrison, Farmington rep
FOR SALE or Leese-The I. r.
Duncan faun 110 acres. 4 a:re -
tobacco base One mile southeast ,
of Browns Grove Flip_
;animate:en to the many people of
Murray and surrounding area for
their sympathy and asaugadce that
Was extended to me during me
recent hospitalization.
I will be forever grateful for the
many kindnesses shown me.
De. Max 1.5 Sehillette
Chiropractor--
Ite
FOR SALE: Pair on good work
mules. 8 years old_ See Robert
Crouse, Murray Route 2 ,
Phone 11049-R-4 rap_ _
FOR SALE-.One new never becn
uncratedi Ingo:lane Automatic
washer, will give free with the
ateetry wird, tned deetf.freeser
cheat Also for sale one used 12.
foot meat display cape, See Geo.
Fielder, Saturday night or SUti-




Sc per werillp eminimeepia aerie
60c fen 17 wards, Terms ease &a
&dramas far each Ineertiaa. News
 .4111~ 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY Rom 5 noon callers, Mr. an Mrs. Bufordhereon Saturdayi nigitt anti Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Salmon and
sons Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Spideland and
Judy were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack liierndon.
Cherry Rt. 6
KENTUCKY I Pellnde"rgrilassr"eofe Macayit'iteelrd' were Suaa lirns.- par; ofhaovuer ,5n2owcuietnuciarnerd the final
NEWS
Here Kentucky Bell just can't
stay away, like to be with you all
more often, but I have a job /
days a week and with my job and
my own 'ouse work, makes me
late getting around for gathering
news.
I was Very much surprised to
hear of old Uncle Will Patterson
of Murray in his old days way up
in ao having a good job over in
Frankfort So hold on to your job
Uncle Will
Kentucky Bell visited hv the
bedside of her sister-inn. Mrs.
Jimmie Simmons. who was UI at
this writing, Thursday eight ct
Wesel.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston on Main
Street still ns very ill.
Oh yes, Mr. Albert Smith of
Murray was married Mondly to a
Detroit Lady, but haven't leaniei
her name. They are now on their
honeymoon in Corinth. Min.
day nisitors of Miss Laurene Mgr-
' 1 ton of Murray.-
. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. MeCcrd, Mr.
and Mrs. Estell Stone an children,
and Kentucky Bell was Tuesday
night visitors until bed time eit
Miss Lanrene Burton.
Gerald Hugh McCord, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McCord, who is att
tending the University of Louis-
ville, was home for ten days with
relatives and friends in Murray.
He left Sunday night for college,
where he is doing splendid work.
Mrs. Frank James end daughter
of Paducah were the weekend
guests at relatives and friends at
Murray.
Kentucky Bell received word to-
day that her little granclinn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn of
Evansville, Indiana, is very ill. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson and
son of Evansville were the week-
end guests of Mrs. Robertson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Buey
of Buehanan, Tenn.
Mrs. Jusi Simmons of Hazel Rt.
2. is very ill at this writing.
• Mr. Lockninontgomery from New
'Concord visited Mr.. Ames -Mc-
CARD at THANKh 
Carty on'N. 13th St: Sundry. -
Herold 
I wish to express my sineere Larry Gene McCarty visited in 
Phillips and Robert Hicks,
the home of Mrs. Arthur Jewell 
all of Route 
6.e.
Monday and Tuesday of this week. Several from around Cherry an
tended the County' Basketball
Mrs. Amos McCarty Mondey night.
Mrs. Luther Compton (-ailed on
Mrs. Birdie Johnson and Miss
Bernice Wilson called on Mrs.
Amos McCarty Saturday night.
Unforgettable will be some of the
livneninks of the first_ mouth
The seven o'clock 'hews cf Jan.
and telling of the dutasterous fire
of Dr. Hal Houston's 'name. Mel
wife burned to deeth and Dr. Hal
seriously burned. We were prayer,
tie and hope ful for his recovery,
but God knew best; in the 'early
Running news two weeks later we
were shocked to hear that he hen
died too. He e./at h great friend
and helper to suffering humanity.
Life for him was short, but he
did many more knd and helpful
deeds while here than many Of us
well do it we live four store anti
len.
Visitors in our home Inn nen.
were Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and daugh-
ters, Loretta, Kay and Frances,
of Sycamore: Mrs:- George Har-
grove and son, Glenn, of 'Detroit,
Mrs. Artell Norman and daughters.
Patricia and Linda. of Midway;
Mrs: Cosie Phillips and daughters,
Merian, Evelyn, and Hazen Mrs.
Rarford Henry, Mrs. -PAnsoa Out-
Innd, Misses Shirley Outland,
Loretta. end Janice Merulstnin
Tournament at the Carr Health
Building last week. The Concord
Red Birds are wearing some new
wool jackets that are very good
locking. Three of the Birds gra-
nt So nowt 1101116 nan You 411.1 duate this year-Hurt. Steele and
soon.








-DEAD VienIGHT - Release Wednesday, Feb.
insioests
Whom tittle Hone. a ...deacon& Crone..
&Otter WI 7 ern a amen Rootage in toe care
01 14.0•10 L....W., a New unt delKo I re
Sad WWW presently a...men' agents
smogs as Cern Ewa it lass weitage. and -OW
WW1 Wag la f owed. marelieras le • seine
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
LIDDICLL commuted Ute dale on
the clip about Hunt Beta "Hap-
pened before the war. People for-
get awful fast IS-soles, this cafe
society mob is made up of a lot of
people who made their money dur-
ing the war, and most of them
ei can t afford to throw any stones
about where other people get their
money." He crushed out his cigaret
in the met& tray on the table.
drained his glass -Comp across
any reference to this Lee Kung
yet? He's Cerla's partner In the
Chinese Heaven "
•
"Not by name." Muggsy sorted
through the pile of clippings, came
up with a batch clipped together
"Here's a series et featrire articles
Ed Bleach did for the paper -41
racketeering in New York, where
he mentions Ben eerie as top man
In organized vice. Says he nes
representatives in little Ital y,
Chinatown, Yorkville. •nd San
-loan wm-=eir-wwirtnne ins inter-
ems. I 'figpre that Chlhatovni rep
might be Rung."
Liddell nodded, took the 'flips.
- • 
skimmed through them
- The peal of OfFeenorben failed
They were both immersed in 
the. -clippings when Seraphine, mutter.
Ins ender her breath, shuffled to
the door.
It was her scream-111M bronglit
Liddell to les frt. Actnalry, it
wasn't much of' a scream, didn't
get much beyond the first lugh
note. As Liddell jumped up, he
saw the fat wornann knees buckle,
her huge weight crash to the door.
He had a glimpse of three figures
-M-ttritAtnorwan; -guns tri ti*nit 
Liddeles nand streaked tor the
his shoulder holster. It froze.
angers brushing the gun butt. at •
yelled command from the nearest
▪ mf the three men
- "Doan.. try allYtniniln
the teems,' ordered. A .38 special,
its sawen.ort snout pointing at Lid-
dell's tfeart, hacked up the com-
mand.
The gunman stepped out of the
vestibule into the candlelight,
walked over to where Liddell stood,
spun him around. faeseed him ex-
pertly. Ile relieved hint of the .45,
tossed it in the far corner of the
, mem. "Just keep. looking at the
wall and keep the AAA& where I
eineenereetainteraareee
. • . , s
can see them, or bole of you and
the girl get IL"
Liddell heard other fuotateps be-
hind him, then elugmiy gasped In-
dignantly. He started to airteg
around, when the first blow landed.
It sounded like MA explosion is, InA
ears, drove him to his knees.
Somewhere, far away, somebody
screamed, and Use scream seemed
to, hang on the air In front of his
eyes. He tried to struggle to Ms
feet, when the dull noise boomed
in his ear again. This Urns there
was no pain, just the pull boom in
his ears. fie had the feeling that
the wall was tilting over On him,
tried to get out of Its way. Al.
though his eyes were open, • dull
red haze swirled In front ef them,
Noting out all view.
He managed to get out of the
way, tried painfully to get on rils
hands and knees. The toe of a
shoe caught hint on the side of the
jaw, slammed him against the
wall.
He lay still.
Censciousness scared its way
sloe ly and painfully into Johnny
Lick era brain. He tried to raise
his bead, groaned, 1st it fall back.
Dimly he could hear a voice croon-
ing to him.
"Johnny Jchnny, are you all
right""
The familiar voice Jangled on
hypersensitive nerves He trtel to
nod his head, regretted the im-
pulse. He experimented with rant-
ing his eyelids. found it only Intro-
dneed s blieteinasteMen Henn to the
invitee of ins skvii. A cool hand
was massaging the _sore aput of
the !ode of his taw. --
lie tried opening his eyes amen_
and after a moment they stopped
rolling back in tin c it d long
enough for him to identify the
hand as bluggny's and to discover
"MTh
In her lap. She tried a weak Mille
on him. .
- -key, you trying to scare me to
death? I didn't think yoii were
ever geepg to open your eyes." The
weeeled+hres around ner__eyes be-
lied the eghtnesa of her tone. "I
shout, have known they couldn't
• detective by hitting -him on
the head."
Liddell tried to Mt up. feund the
room spinning, s k brick. He
fougrt bare nausea, rinsed h ta
eyes for • /10,C4111d.
"Just lie quiet for • aecon4.
Johnny," Muggesy !old him. -The
deter is, taking mire of Seraphim!.
He'll be right here." •
."1, don't need a dentor," Liddell
muttered. "AflT of-cell-I-Eli-
and a chance at those guys In an
alley. Did you get a good look at
them?"
"One n! them," Meiggey told hlrff.
-The one that slugged you.
knowi him the next time I see
him
"Good," Liddell 'groaned. "He's
the one I want to have a talk
with." Hn opened Ms eyes slowly,
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touched the sore spot on the top of
tin head gingerly. "la Seraptune
all right?"
Illuggay nodded. "More scared
than hurt, I think. She's got •
bump on the top of her head, but
1 dune think It's serious They
took her up to her room," .,I'
helped him to his feet, waited while
he steadied himself on the back of
a chair. -You all right. Johnny!"
Liddell nodde d, regretted It
vocatiy. "How about you, Muggny ?
They rough you up, too?"
-I m all right. You were the one
they wanted." She lit a agaret,
held it to his lips. 'They took you
apart. looking for something. It
sounded to me like they thought
you might have a packager room
receipt or baggage check." She
Indicated the clippings strewn an
over the door. "It wasn't the clips.
They hardly looked at them."
Liddell inhaled deeply. blew the
smoke through his noetrils. "Ws
that package again."
"Not the ones that posed as the
Tenen?"
"No. This must be the other
ring. The ones that busted up the
fence. They must have been wain
ing for me, tailed me here:
winced as he massaged the eemil.
Uve spot an the side of els nen._
"Looks like they're not euinn. to
give up until they get it."
Overhead, heavy f DO 1a t c p
pounded. Lidden groaned, held his
head. A pair of blue-clad legs came
Inin Right on ibiLetalrway tradingnn,
down from trag•Ileing quarters
-Let me tiatinlinntniii,'Muggsyn -
Liedeil whispered.
A young patrolman carne over to
where they stood He whipped a
large, leateer notebook from his
hip pocket- "Feel up to answering
•
Cl
lediell over sympathetically. "You
feet okay, mister? The doe'll he
dowit ip a few minutes. The old
gandnbeen kicking up same." 
"I'm okay. I don't need the doe,"
Liddell told him.
The patron-nein shin:Aged-, con-
sulted hie notenook: 'Looks hke
stickup that didn't come off, far
as I can see. The old gal says she's
not missing anything. How about
you?"
• Liddell went through -U.4 omlinos
of patting his pockets, shook his
head. "LoOka like everything's
here. Mumne gotten scarecnoft be-
fore they could get anything." ile
took a deep drag. stubbed out- the
ciglret "Amateurs probably."
The rep nodded, arrtnernetnaterre-
ously in his notebook, took down
their namenand addresses..ent you .1
want to wait around, I'll send the
doc down to have • look at that
head of stollen"
. "No, thanks. I'ni all right," Lid-
dell insisted.
"Sun yourself." The cop touched
the peak of his cpp In a salute to








from the tournament with a trophy.
Cengratulations boys.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Suntley School attendance fel- the
month of January was' 180. Then,
were 98 in Training Union Sundae
night. a good number for rainy
ght. The changeable weather lain
Caused several to be sick wan
Mrs. Nora Forrest has beea con-
fined to her room most of the
time for several months.. Oa . was
not so well last night.
• -
Kenny. the three year old eon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stubble-
field, was taken to, Mayfield last In
week for eye treatment. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Garrison and
daughters. Raba. Gracie Lee and, 
Steele. were visitors Sunday after-





' Mr. Ground Hog failed to see
(ifs shadow here Saturday, en may-
be we ,won't have too much more
bad weather. JusLeo we mete the
big snows. I can't like :mews.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver came to the
borne of her daughter, Mn. Clovis
Grubbs. Sunday aftenmen feebillf
right sick.
Mrs. Mattie St, Mut and Irvin
Miller still remain on the rick list.
Hope all are soon feeling better.
Mrs.„,May Grubbs spent hest -week
with Mrs. Mollie Swor of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stun n and
family moved to Murray Saturday.
We sure hated for them to move
pway.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs sine
sere*Mrs. May Grubbs,- aed Mr.
and Mrs. Tasco Conlin and daugh-
ter visited Mr. and Mrs David
Harmon Sunday afternoon. Bruce
Wilson was also a caller.
James Lee Harmon suffered with
a badly sprained ankle last week
and had to nem school, but is able
to attend this week.
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stem sp.znt last
Monday with Mrs. Bess lernvtlle.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and ./1 Tbseglit
Patsy, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fal-
well were Wednesday night cal- We are often made to wonder
bra. Mrs. Su/a Dedd, Mrs. Leon In this world of toil and care,
Collins and childnen, and Mrs. Do we show our love for others',
Annie Harmon, Thursday after- Does our light shine anywhere?
- • •• • ••• r
-.1.easie Stone honoring . Mr. Stones
birthday. Mr. aed Mrs. Lutrer Os-
bron were after supper ca.lers.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Patsy Were Saturday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Bee Falwell and
soh.
David Hannon has gone back to
work at Paducah after resting a
few days.
Mrs. Ethel Adams, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Katy Miller and Mee Bear
Linville were in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Simmons and
Mrs. Linville were patients of Dr.
Sarah Hargis, and dinner guests
of Mrs. Gene White and son, also
visited Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and
family.
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Congratulations to Mr, and Mts. ..h.‘42
Aubrey Willoughljy, a son_ born
the Mutiny Hospital. "
Mrs. Jim McCuiston and Mrs,
Rayford Henry were in Murray laet
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.0 , .421.1 n be on hand for
ORANEFORT. -The State 'Pent- prisoners at the penitentiery,
e=a DIA trin Itienidt Ole-
fin employment for aPetnennillatielf,
teniary's new tailoring. plane whice iind will produce many items for
will make clothing and other clotn use within institutional walls 4 a
Mr. and Mrs Earl Stem and supplies for the various state penal isubotantial sieving to taxpayer,.
George Linville were Thursday ration February 15, Commissioner useful employment for idle lietalf.' •
Mitchel, Gerald Suiten Mrs. Wen-
den Herndon. and Mr: and Mrs. formerly opened and. put into ppe- row plant is that it well worlde.
night supper g 
and charitable institutions, ei ill j "What appeals to us abeteit (hie
guests of Mr. taid Mrs. ef Welfare Luther T. Goheen an. observed Goheen. believe tbati
nounced tddaY. ... • -
Superintendents and t? n es,*






ausbtantial good will flow from
our efforts to provide pratitablea





Someone will be in the office at Kentucky Lake
State Park Hotel to receive-epplicntions from one
to three p.m. each afternoon for the next 2 weeks,
hatsrested primarily in waitresses, maids, bus-boys,
and janitors.








































































2:05 Variety Time to 2:43
2:45 Adventure is your lieritaze
3:15 Western Star









I 15 Ott the *MOM'
6 30 Sagebrush Bemoan*
6 45 Off the Recent
.7:00 With the Ban*
7:110 With the Rands..-




10 IS Listeners Illenimat to 1100
11 90 Sign Off
THIS CASE IS RIGHT UP YOLR ALLEY,
DOCTOR. THE PATIENT INSISTS HIS
HEAD IS BEING 110.1•ILD.Pr-
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. Madisonville. Franklin-Simpson, lost quarter rally by -Triga County lead and stayed out in front unfit
oinacan,,mati RATIFs:• By cams,. u, mum,. par weeL tee. pea Henderson, and Murray High Kew -thigh to gain a 48-43 Xietory. in .'39._segoods . before the end of the, _ -PA
the Western Kentucky Conference Franklin-Simpson held a IT point I After that the Tigers weee never 
Funeral *emigres -foir Mrs, Juleueinejeth. we. us ciam.way am oustos. =mum. tor "lc. suit jim ed opening rounds wins yesterday the first game in last. nightae ses7:firgt quarter. when Jerry King hit
alms% 8510, . 
to advance to the semi-finals of stun of the WKC tournement. la crip to put Murray ahea.I 16-15. E. shame. oic- 33, who passed
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1952 
i.d N.ay...sy aatttera 
afternoon
nshvilalet Hospital Fri.
7." Teurnatnent"betng played at atur- lead. 39-22. going into the -anal headed. They led 33-37 at halftime
s  ray High school. ,quarter and appeared to have the ma then increased their margin to o'clock will be held at the Finea, ............--
The semi-finals, to be elaeed this !genie well Under control. But the '49-37 at the end of the third canto. Vaptisit Church where she was a
Calloway County's Share Almosi116,.000,000 att... will. _ 
pit Madisonville jlidlcicata from Trigs county. :park- j Big Don Fuqua, Bud Tolley. and member Sunday afternoon at two--
. against Franklin-Simpson in the I ed by Adrian Simmons. sudden" Teddy Lash combined their Al., therty_Welock with Rev. H. C.
-The Kentucky .Chamber of Commerce has issued a first game at 115 pm. and lalur-i,came to life and fleetly pulled the bounding efforts to give the TigefIliCtilles atftclating.
bulletin which clarifies to a large degree the immensity ray against Henderson in the sa-!game out of the fire i wile' the:r ,control of both backboards. Bee Mrs. Sharpe had, been in ill
i hrillant last period rallee•
. aades doing a terrific joa on the',health for • some time and had
--of the $85.4 billion dollar budget that has been pro- c('nd Vivre starting at ft,311 pm -
 • . -.- .Trigg County led 1-0 at the }boards. Lash scored 17 points to been a patient at the hospital fir
posed by President Truman. The Madisonville Maroons pulled start of the game, their only lead !pace the Tigers - offense. .
• The chamber has broken the budget down en a state away 
, the past - two -months. Her deatn
in the last half to take a of the night After Franklin-Simp- I - Five players, three from Moe- was sudden, however, following a
4184111 decision over Sturges in the sem went ahead 2-1 they stayed-out i ganfield and 4wo Tigers, left the heart attack.
miming game of, the tournament in front the rest of the way. They .renne via the personal • foul route,1 The deceased lis- tatrettrisi bit
YeAstierdaspayr•waitcerzrnscoon.of 
.i 1551
la° •ilniziat_tha quarters...MA St4s, end The Gorillas loid_. Cox- Duckworth. !her_ _  husband .1 i
lane Elliott wiiiie -Murray -ion Joe Murray; four sitter% Mts. Toe
battle in a sluggish. slow-moving I Trigg Ceunty's inability lb hi. I Score by quarters: 'Bob Fate' and Mrs. Lilburn Ray-
contest. Both clubs were way „it from the foul line probably coat i Murray . . ...... 16 33 49- 64 . 'burn. all of Murray:. three brie-
in their shooting and Wile after 'them the ball game. The 
Wildca,s '
time players trussed wide-open elrees_icennected on only four out of
under the basket. nineteen free shots.
The Maroons jumped into a ' Score by quarters: .
quick 4-0 lead before ,Chamblise FranklireStiopson ..16 21 39 48
tit an a one hand shot to ye,., .Trigg County .... 5 13 
22 43
Sturgis its first score. The Ma- Fraiddia-Siamme .4116)
ricas held a slim one point lead.
& at the end of ,the first period 
Forwards: Stinson lli, Goodwin
at halftere 
R. Barns 4. Vans.
Centers: Hogan 4. Austin 6.but increased this margin_ .44-20-16-
51adisenville milled rad -IMO- 
Guards: Kelly 6. Norwood 10..
a
., ........
......-........e. I.:may:Mit-ft MAW? ,ilk
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACI WITMER CO.. NO
YRS MISTOOK! PUNS ASHOOATION urravThgh Tirs'iteach... I,s. The Tigers, !laid a IT • point uneral For .44•1 'Irspread. 60-43, midway .through -the
deride Building. Memphis. Teen; 250 park Ave.. New York; 307 ht ' final period but Morganfield was
./-• SharpeIllealma Awe- Ctimeg0; SO Bolystou $U 118118013- • """e 
.
*eared at the Post Office, Mr rray, MISINCIIVI for transmission as 
Se1111-FIn s Iii WKC Tourney Irene points against Murray subs
In the closing Minutes.
able to. whittle the niargid-ie
- diecoad Class MOOR By Rill Smith 1, Franklin-Simp.san. _weathered Le adarganfiald_ _grabbed_ an: &Maar
level and has extended this to 1,he county -level.
The state would. bear about $914,251,000 Of the liltse
tau load. Of this amount- Calloway -Coun
to The litne:OTW978,600-. - . -
The Chamber gives us two comparative figures which
shows us ev,en more how greatly out of focus is the-Fed-
eral take. 
The state income tax paid in 1950 from this county
amounted to $46,106.08. The' 1951 real estate assess-
ments in Calloway County amounted to $9,011,460.
In other words the Federal government:An calling on
this county for over one hundred times what the state
gets, and for.ovecone-kalf of the total assenntitent of the
cl,„inty........ - 
. Quoting from the bulletin, "this means that every min-
ute—day and night___Washington will spend $153,000.
During the next fiscal year the Federal government PI Centers: Elliot -I:Chandler 2.
to spend approximately 410.000,000 per hour. It is our' 
10 
4poratranleales mainddeaythethnrougli_thede . - Trigg Peeler 14.1) . Guard.; oiwkwicsit 13, Thorns.
sacred duty and responSibility to provide every- bit a last quarter, . _ee,A1Fiettorwtoeds• Feltner 2, Wood % a. fu, .1. c„,,,,..s __.. ....._ _
money necessary for the protection ef our country„ -but
— --Tfhrough. the 
• - - -
• ...
• •Jim Mitchell led the Minion IS Centers: Cameron 3, White e. -
it is also our -responsibility to see that public monies are scouring with le point; Cuerun.- Guards: Simmons 15. McNichols e
•rree „,_
a
people watched the two teams I Pat Phillips. and Will Mac Jones. !Irian. Mrs. Fannie Johnson, Mrs.
•
Meirganfie,ld . ... 15 -27 37 55 Ithaca, 'Will Siedd. Coldwater, Elmo
,__,_... ,...- •  Sledii. Albuquerque. N. M.. and
eleiray- dal 'Clyde Sledd. Murray: ill,' aunt.
Forwards: Lash 17,_!olley, John- Mrs. Annie 13:' Curd. Albuquerque.
or. 5, Whitnell. • N. ht. several nieces and riefehewe
Centers: Fuqua 14. Curd. 1 Active pallbearers will be Allen
Guards: Jones ID, King 1$, Phillips ,Rose. J. R. Smith. Pat Coleman.Dyer. - .. James Rudy Allbritten, Frank Al-
3Fertilifterd INT -•fbert fienbbtettetd.- doe -Berry. J
. r
'Forwards: Montan 2. B. Brantley D Hopkins and Hoffman Swann.
13. J. Brantley 3. Joiner_14. i
'
Honorary pallbearers will be Carl
Kingins, T. 0. Beacom. Celli
Hays. Harry filedd. Hardin Crass.
Lester Nanny. Kra Ryan Hughes;
Laverne Wallis, Luther Jackson,
Rudolph Thurman, Jesse Lassiter.
expended Judiciously and efficiently with a minimum ham scored 14 for Sturgis 10...pace 4. Calhoun, b. Curfine i.I. 
wmplas. .renn. wri ,....130erAlfrredvisyYoung and Tellus -Chig"
of waste and extravagance." - the losers' attack. -•. - /..f. eicr tnalier ttarletY hash fo:. nils-.. _ The remains will be.at the J. H.
. -
The increased budget. plus the recent revelations in ::-.....e by quarters. . 
- The murray -Sigh Tigers, 'i,aingj minds who dent wnow what they Churchill Funeral Horne until the
are taxpayer interested in what the government does
the internal revenue department should Make the aver-
with his money, once, he sends it to Washington: 
Madisonville
meeFouruney•arals5:._Troop 11, .F. Dupree 7.. -Murray played ragged ball dur- ;Since 'then, she says, he./iss ‘dips, FOR .TASTY QUICR-T0-11 1EPAR
Sterms . ... . .3 ie 25 sr their berth in the wee-finals as are eating, WI_ allemalua bouse-tnnietai hour- Burial
Centers: Cruftast, X. baillett
Madisonyille .t,16) - . 64-55 last night. .
V 29 ' 52 , 46 downing the Morganfield
Ira, the first, half 
bNut.rnseodtstledtock;:`,,, .ti ,r ,..' ,ei ha,41..
, Gerat&ii_c ife. She let her husband eat dig the Murray cethetegy.
Tv traeded that she keep aplenty 01. ::1419.E,:litiTILLADRIFItiveDiUltIZACRAGIS
. ;pod b y mistalte several year's pen.
on hand. 
'Guards: NifitcharillVIY Duprelt ....----̂ .4r-ill" I"; Iv?' 
_
2. Walls 
SOME SORT OF ALLOY, NO DOUBT
2_ • - 
. _____
Forarde. -Chambliss 13. Holt 2. __
bier& 1381 . I
e 
Centers: Herne 4. Babb' 2- -r• .
Guards: Cuileitisisem 14„ Fella 2. r
Iferi. York kttlefiC alub_ _Inst2_2._ _ihe ktcaria-t. , 
Iand held stars compete its tne Li vit The game wall or pormi ,In 6 I. I, - .. 
' hi other blue chip copes- munes Barrett Ma-----'..n-uel Of- -Henderson-A field t'six,-Lheaded ty Dra. ton:ght. top•setel Keneucke PlaYa leo all the way in takina an  
Gehrrnann-will DC out se break host to ties:stela Teen. Itatirraalitate 72-38 win CA' er the Russellval-. 
.
the Baxter Male regard_ 'of lour is at Missouri. Notre blame '*.pernthers min the second ga e of theminutes. ieven mei tour-tsettra se, :t _St. Louis. and unbeeten •St.•afternoon seiliun
owls. • -1. Conavernure 46 at Cinititruts. I After a close first quartea whieci.And at Meg two other rivet re- - - e'er .with Barrett out in frontords mar. be broken, H.g Jim The National Blokewa.4 A -10er5'114:8. Henderson spurted i'n lmi- lastryas wail' ss7 te bee t s own tarm will be a jbusy phice"loruiant, teat, period., to win- going away.mark rf NI feet three ard one- with five game., scheduled Sera- Barrett held a 34-22 margin at t.1-.half inches in the stilt put And cuseals la Ealtimore. Fhwireapn a
the Reverend Bob Rich ads aell at New Y-rk Foal Keane at Man- marter mark. SUNDAY and MONDAY
half and a 55-28 lead at the thre.-
tackle a mark of 14 feet. 10 :-a ;teapot* Bostan .at Ruebt,tor arli Land .xl son Robbins toss in :l3inches In the pole vault Hichards In'thanapolis et Milwankee • 7. pilots to take high point -..,,,,,,,„; 1111 COURSE IS CHART1D FOI
has cleared 15 feet in earlier...meets In lest n.arit s games. New York I-for the gier.e. Ray Venul scored II pA Merelii. ...this year. -It
---- beat Pinksisiat.is ss-rt end Irr,J Wren -and Veneil. ?anther guards.
- • beat Baltimore 103-10 SYriletmelpents for the losers-
ur eery- iskidA,,cat of ge,,,,flphi.., monaeoli* be44 • Milwatike• Se 741- I prz.;ra.rvelde,adsith-the 
their
rly l:hrigrillasetuisia=ihas a three-su (' oke Ir. a....is into _ ---
today's ttprel rowel at 'he te- Be, °limeade tatabli.' _ '1ireek-ertnen they bit w“h annoying ac-thousand dollar El Paso. Icier. Soeriapi-ghte irl.iakbee, %alfetaterry MI. in, , end,..4,,.,i,„. scrauc.yre by —4pAarters:
pen golf ti urney 
.
o 
abeidlecoff eat tielte aides ye.. 25-thousand ctorar -M-Leioo Hare lipif-L ngiedei%rsi olpie • - 14 34 72 .lerday.for a 66 and a 111-hole tot.il dicap at Himeah. . •  8 22 26 38 .of Ill. ._ Greek limp will eat ry -ton setiget • ..
Threi- sereires•--..terek-in seerraa of 126 pee-nt.'s m theierele-a it inet - pi-,,,i-.6,-king II, Roboins 33...-- 
i
place IS Law We-seam...if this- eighth •Icature He will tae. etet to Hall 1. _... ,..
munt. Pennsyivanta ' • dupetcreee his wen cr-th:. revel , centers: Royer. 13. Childress 2.. - _Basal relna_klandizsgo. - Guards: Clay 4, Lambert 3, Cobn-lot Weathet•ly ot Norto:k. Va.. Other tavdr.tes in the f'eld of 2...vogit
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1952
Nebraeles. -when --organized- ati
territory in 1854, included all of
the present state, plus part of
North and Smith Dakota and most
ot Montane. Wyoming and Colo-
rado.
NEW CONCORD --
11100 St711100L 441 1911IWS
The New Concord 4-H :fret at
the New Cdneord Kigh school. Feb-
reary 4, 1952. The meeting was
called to order by vioe-presideaz
Betty June Story in the iibsenat
of president Bobby k4cCulston,
after the pledge to the flag the
iecretary called the roll and read
the minutes of the last meet-ing.
Mr. Harrison explained &bd. the
tractor School that was lea
be held soon. Our song leads-.'
taught all of us a new song. The
title was "Pin Looking Over A
1-H Clover,"
There Were 49 members present,
WI ILAVII WI; WILL Orr er
ORn WM OM IAD
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We wick up horses, cows, hogs, t calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
SPORTS LINEUP
- - The Big la be.aetaala champior.
• By Celsed Press dup m.y %ant on •.omght.,..clasIi
The Baxter Mile heads itre aetween two of the nation's ta.t





AM HOLDEN and NANCY OLSON
I 1VBMARINE COMMAND”
qmeminsznipvi Wirt liendix and Don Taylor
,41 I* _
. By railed Press
1 te-prepare denert. simply dress
It You want a testy but quick-
'up vanilla pudding.-Here's how.- eoole one package61 vanilla pudding. mix accord-
ing to directions.. Now, remove
, the halt and blend with
one-half teasrk-an of grated lem-
on rind. one cup of canned fruit
1 cocktail and one-third cup ofshredded toasted ,cocoantS.-
- .- ---
It--  -:47F•r'-- -
WHAT MUST U a rare scene Indeed is shown here as Benjamin Fairies,
(left), U. S. Steel president; Shakes hands with Philip Murray, United
Steelworkers and CIO president, during luncheon recess of Wage Wire
bilizatIon board hearings in New York. The hearings are intended to
avert a more-pay Walkout Feb. 23. "international Soundphotak
-
26 RESCUED AS GALE RUNS FREIGHTER .AGROUND
- WIII 2,411114010 MIIII814111 Met, forted aground-a nine eff Ocracoke, 
N. C, by 75- 2
mlle-an.hour tales, rocks helplessly in the surf after rescue of her crew of 26 by the
U. S. Coast Guard from Moorehead City, N. C. Inset shOlali Capt. LudnIgh 
von Tan-
dem in bathrobe in Coast Guard station following rescue. Iligct was bound 
from
iiaititnore, Ild, to Wilmington, N. C. Coast Guard photo. (International Boundphote), L...1_,.























Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all aeries
We Meet All Competitiots
Keep your FARMALL
like new!







Restore -like-new" power and per-
formance to your McCormick Farman
with a thorough overhaul NOW ...
before /Keay field work begins. We
check your tractor carefully from (root
wheels to drawbar . . . do afair the
work dreas needed. You can depend
on our IH-trainad serswessien, lef-
approsed service equipment and Ill
precision-engineered- parts to maintain
the fine performance built into your
tannall. Aides -e Doe Today/
See Our Used Tractors
Befort You Buy
-
C Case with plow, 'disc ‘ind cultivator. -
n cultivator and mow-
ing machine.
1—Ford Ferguson with plow, disc and cultivator.
11-11 Allis Chalmers with plow, disc and cultivator.
1—B Farmall with plow, dia and cultivator.
JONES-DAYIS






valii4bsei sea elp  -  "It Dom Make a Difference Who Writes Kw Itenweillne
- 
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKW-ELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and-Staples on hand and available on very short
nctice to solve your regtening problems . . also other Markwell
office, supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Telephone 55
ea, FEBRUARY 9, 1952
NEW CONCORD ,
HIGH SCHOOL 4-0 NEWS
hp New Concord 4-H met at
New Kith school, Feb- ,
ry 4, .1952. The meeting was
ed to order by vioe-presidens'
ty June Story in thp eaDsencl
president Bobby McCuiston.
.tier the pledge to the flog the
rotary called the roll and read
Minutes of the laet meeting.
Harrison explained abb. the
:tor driding school .1hat was-tod-
held some Our song leader,
ght all of us a new song. The
r we "Pin Lookers... Over A
Clover,"





iogs, calves and sheep.
with leak-proof beds.
us Service





•Wwiri;Bralariv7"1"1""1""'" - THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
par word, osiaboupis sharge
S advisor* for mob Words's.6Qc for 17 words. Tomas sash is
-• NOTICE  KENTUCKY BEI.I.E I Pehindiergellaria44 eate CaynfiteeMayfield were Stin-e
. day visitors of Miss Leturene
I WIBUY Junkcars and sweat ton of Murray.
metta--Modray Scrap Iron Com-
-11SW: Waal of -Redhead o' Main
Strood. Pilate 10M-hl M4p
-y
PULdsORM GLEAN
CHICKS--Cettified legh, rns na-
tionally famous - hold three
worlds records, Brown Leg -
horns! Leading Breed, crosses
Free Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
Chicks, Third, Washington. Padu-
dah. E Thurs, A13p
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Linoleum Tile 9X9 We
Paducah Service Co. P-5118-.3723
Tenn. St. Paducah, Ky. wtr 914.;
TURN YOUR SCRAP METAL IN
FOR MONEY: We buy junk we.
All kindle scrap metal. Murrayd
Serap Iron Company. Phone 1078-
M. M4p
FOR SALE
FOR SALE--One aleet 95 Maytag
washer; Two good used Speed
Queen washers one usea Easy
apartment washer, nice tor small
washings. M. G. Richardson, 407
South Eighth Street.
Enure-Vic
F°R-1310-S- awl 7 17. Kelvinator
reftsigerator in excellent conli-
lion. Porcelain Sticl working parts
in excellent condition. Bargain.
Airlene Gas Co., 504 Main, phone
1177. Efts
.F011 SALE: Dining roona.7'stiliti,
living room butte. bedroom
suites, rollaway bed, refrigeratora,
e„ges.....stoves,..lazzloarelt trni-
ture. Telephone 184-5, Mt& Wil-
liam James
FOR SALE: Cabinet 'Model Singer
sewing retaelthie for stiteor-voill
trade for singer portable. Per:y
Marrison,--FarmIngton
NEWS
Here Kentucky Bell -just can't
stay away, like in be widb you ell
more often, but I have a job
days a week and with my job and
My own !,ouse work, makes me
late getting aroued for gathering
news.
I Was velrY Much, surprised to
hear of 'old Uncle Will Patterson
of Murray in Ms old days way tip
in at having a good job over in
Frankfort. Fro hold on to your job
Uncle Will.
Kentucky Bell visited hy the
bedside of her sister-in-I. Mrs.
Jessie Ihnurions, who Was ill at
this writing, Thursday night ct
Rase.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston Di Main
Street still remains very ill.
Oh yes, Mr. Albert Smith of
Murray was married Moncliy to a i
r and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McCord, Mr.
and. Mrs. -Estell Stone and -children,
and Kentucky Bell was Tuesday
night visitors until bed time of
Miss Laurene Burton.
Gerald Hugh McCord, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. BecC7ord. who is at-
tending 'the University of Louis-
ville, waS home for ten days with
-relatives and friends M Murray.
He left Sunday night for college,
where be is doing splendid work.
Mrs. Frank James and daughter
of Paducah were the weekend
guests of relatives and friends at
Murray.
Kenthcky Bell received word to-
day that her little grandam, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tell Thorn of
Evansville. Indiana, is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson and
son of Evansville wcre the week-
end guests of Mrs. Robertson's
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy
of Buchanan, Tenn.
Detroit Lady, but haven't learnet Mrs. Jun Simmons of Hazel Rt. Mrs. Cosie Phillips and daughters,
her name. They are now on their 2 is very ill at this writing. Marian, Evelyn. and Hazel. Mrs.
honeymoon in Corinth. - Mr. Lock Montgomety horn Nev Hayford Henry. Mrs. -Mason Out-
. Concord' Visited Mr. Ames Mc- lima''- Misses Shirley Outland(
Loretta and Janice McCuiston,CAR// er THANK% Carty on N. 13th St. Sundry. Harold Phillips and Robert Hiclei;I wish to cuirass my sinsere ap- Larry Gene McCarty vieted in all of Route It.
the home of Mn. Arthur Jewell.
Monday and Tuesday of this week:
Mrs. Luther Compton caddi s on
Mrs. Amos McCarty Monday night.
Mrs. Birdie Johnson anti Miss
Bernice Wilson celled on Mrs.
Amos McCarty Saturday night.
111 go now, hope to see you all
Cherry Rt. 6
- News
predation to the many people. of
Murray twirl surrounding area for
their sympathy and assistance that
was extended to me daring my
recent hoepitalization.
I will be forever grateful for the




FOR SALE: Pair of good, work
mutes. 8 years old.- See Robert
17,rouse,... 2 
Phone 849-R-4 a'Llp
FOR SALE or Lease-The J. K
'Duncan farm. 110 acres, 4 a:re
tobacco base. One mile setitheast
of Browns Grove Flip
FOR SALE--One new 'Queer been
uncrated) Frigidaire Automatic
.washer, will give free with the
above a smell tasaii.daep treeser
chest. Also for sale one used 12-
foot meat display case, See Geo.
Fielder, Saturday night or Sun-









Lenyncla 1951 by Frank Kane,
Diatriblgad la ti+na Feature! 5100x0ta
dDEAD WEIGHT' - Release Wednesday, Feb. 8, 195:
SY NO PS IS
Wham tittle Nees. • nodescript Chinese
drifter beaver • amen pet isure Is ow can
of foams, 0t44,o, • Neve York defective.
NY MOD presently iseerntneni agent*
mese be confiscate- tnel paraaae, and *sea
later Hasa is found inusewee la • ',Wand
Sat. the huanri, ADO" UU111 o• nas •
orrery Sc ros r.and • C.IiInats.tra s elegant
tone chief. dank, sa'mmmg
au, anowlecta• of is. crtme when Lindell
arialad111 lam Dui sagas.* LDS Set, ve
la MMus UN Casa Pernapa little Hi-ma
Sad bean a ale mbar of deo Carla 'a up-
tOwn mob. s frthig 'hat nit reentry In-
vaded li..1alaiirogrore rat-sets os.
lam 6011111. Use 140 er Sc old ffiadd. Jot
Silty 01 Util ['any A / vanes. blowy Kiley.
•n attractive in ntorr-ter is aullfnea 10
frt• stony. In • quaint Hanson restaurant
Si,. du.t. stir Johnny a her, they disc an.
the Ilona affatr.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
LIDDELL consulted the date on
the clip about Hunt Brin. 'Hap-
pened before the war. People for-
get awful fast Besides, this cafe
society mob is made up of a lot of
people who made their money dur-
ing the war, and most of them
can't afford to throw any stones
- about where other people get their
money." He crushed out his eigaret
In the metal tray on the table.
drained -his glass. "Come across
any reference to this Lee Kuag
yet? He's Cerla's partner in the
Chillese Heaven."
"Not by name." Muggsy sorted
through the pile of clippings, came
up with a hatch clipped together.
"Here's a series ot teatime articles
FA Bleach did for the paper nn
recketeerficg in New York, where
• he mentions Ben Cerla as top man
in organized vice. Says he has
representatives in little It illy,
Chinatown, Yorkville, • nd S an
Juan Hill-all watching his inter-
eats, 1- dgpre that Chinatown rep
might be Rung."
Liddell nodded, took the clips.
skimmed through them.
The peal of the doorbell failed
to register 'with either of them
- 'trey 'Were miff
clippings when SeraphIne, mutter-
ing. under her breath, shuffled to
the door.
It was her sermon that hrmight
Liddek to his feet. Actually, it
wasn't much of a scream, didn't
get- much -beyond she . Arai -nigh
nee. As Liddell jumped up, he
saw the fat woman's knees hackle,
her huge weight crash to the floor.
'• He had a glimpse of three figures
in the doorwhy, guns in hand.
Liddell's hand streaked tor the
.15 in his shoulder holster. It froze,
fingers brtiehin, the gun butt, at a
yelled command from the nearest
"Den's try anything, teddell,"
• 
. the gunman ordered. A .38 'special,
its sawetkoff snout pointing at Lid-
dell's heart, backed up the com-
mand.
The gunman stepped out-dot the
vestibule (n to the candlelight,
walked over to where Liddell !toad,
spun him around. faeeed him. en•
pertly. lie relieved him of the .45.
tosacil it to the far corner of the
romn. "Just keep looking at the
welI and. whey -UN ta,Acia where I
•
l'YPE






can see them, or both of you and
the girl get it."
Liddell heard other footsteps be-
hind him, then hiuggsy gasped In-
dignantly. He started to swi•g
around, when the first blow landed.
It sounded like an explosion in fus
ears, drove him to his Monte.
Somewhere, far away, somebody
screamed, and the scream seemed
to hang on the air In front of his
eyes. He tried to struggle to his
feet, when the dull noise boomed
in his ear again. This time there
was no pain, just the dull boom in
his g)irs. He had the feeling that
the wall was tilting over on him.
tried to get out of Its way. Al-
though his eyes were open. • dull
red haze swirled in front of them,
blotting out all view.
He managed to get out of the
way, tried painfully to get on his
hands and knees. The toe of a
shoe caught him on the side of the
Jaw, slammed him against the
wall.
He lay still.
Censciousness scared its w a y
slowly and painfully into Johnny
Lidedrs brain. He tried to raise
his head, groaned, lit It tall beck.




The familiar voice jangled on
hypersensitive nerves. He tried to
nod his bead, regretted the on.
pulse. He experimented with rais-
ing his eyelids, found it only intro.
deceit a blinding White light to the
insole of his skull. A cool MIMI
was Massaging the sore spot of
the side of his jaw.
lie tried opening his eyes again,
and after a 'moment they stopped
rolling back in his nead lettg
enough for him to identity the
hand as Mustircy's and to diseover
I he was _Wog with his head
In her lap. She tried a weak sm
on him.
"Say, you tryipg to scare me to
death? I didn't think you were
ever going to open your
vr.rried II•26 amend tier eyes be-
lied the iightness of her tone. "I
should -have-'known they -cemidatt
kin a detective by tutting him ori
the head."
Liddell tried to sit up. found
room spinning, sank bac k. He
(might back nausea, closed h I •
eyes for • Illttcrinl
•Iust Ile quiet for .k re con
Johnny," Muggsy sold him. -The
doctor is taking care Of Seraphine.
.thrlit here."
"I don't need a doctor," Lidde
muttered. "All 1 need is my .45
and a chance at those guys in an
alley. Did you get a good look at
them?" -
"One of them," Muggsy told him.
"The one- that slugged you. I'll
know! him the next time I see
him";
-Good," Liddell groaned. "Hies
the one I want to have a talk
with." He opened tits..eyes slowly,
Sound that be • ovoid- Sit up He
Johnny, are you all
Ti
touched the sore spot on the top of
his bead gingerly. "Is Seraphine
all right?"
Muggay nodded. "More scared
than hurt, I think. She's got a
bump on the top of her head, but,
I don't think it's serious. They
took her up to her room." She
helped him to his feet, waited while
he steadied himself on the back of
a chair. "You all right, Johnny?"
Liddell nodde d, regretted it
vocally. "How about you, Mugge). ?
They rough you up, too?"
"I m all right You were the one
they wanted." She lit a cigaret
held It to his lips. 'They took yuu
apart, looking for something. It
sounded to me like they thought
you might have a package room
receipt or baggage check." See
Indicated the clippinga strewn all
ever the floor. "It waen't-the
They hardly looked at iadm."
Liddell inhaled deeply, blew the
smoke through his nostrils. "It's
that package again."
"Not the ones that posed as the
T-men?"
"No. This must be the other
gang. The ones that busted up the
°Mee. They must have been wait-
Ing for me, tailed me here." le
winced as he massaged the eclat-
Live spot an the side of els dee.
"Looks like they're not ioing to
give up until they get it."
Overhead, heavy f op t's tcps
pounded. Liddell groaned. held his
head. A pair of blue-dad legs came
into sight on the stairway leading
down from the living (leaders
Shot','.
"Let me hanille this, Muggees"
Liddell whispered.
A young patrolman came over to
where they stood He whipped a
large, leatiler notebook from his
hip pocket "Feel up to answering
a tidy questions, folks " looked
dildrrlylrfratrfrrIC
feel °ease mister? Tire doc•II the
down In • few minutes. The -old
gars been kicking up some."
_ "I'm okay. I don't need the.doc,"
Liddell told him.
The patrolman. atcragged, con.,
lulled his notebook. "Looks like $
stieltup thet didn't come off, far
as I can see. The oil gal-says she's
not missing anything. How about
ou 7"
Liddell went through tee motions
of patting his pockets, shook his
head. "L 00 It a like everything:,
here. Stuerve gotten scared off be- ee
fore they could get anything." tie
took a deep drag, stubbed out the
The cop nodded, scribbled lah-ort-i'•
°ugly in his notebook, took down
their names and aderesses, eft you „
ware to watt around, send the
doe down to have a look at that
heed or youre."
"No, thanks. I'm all right," Lid-
dell insisted.
"Suit yourself." The cop touched
the pea* of hIs cpp In a salute to




We have now turned the first
page of our '52 calendar.
UnforgetabLe will be some of the
happenings of the first month id
'52.
The seven o'iTM1 'news -1B-716.
and telling Of the disasterous fire
of Dr. Hal Houston's home. hid
lade burned to death and Dr. Hal
seriuusly burned. We were prayer-
ful and hope ful for his recovery,
but God knew best; in the 'early
morning news two weeks later we
wire shocked to hear that he 'had
died too. He was a great friend
and helper to sufferipg humanity.
Life for him was short, but no
did many more knd and helpful
deeds while here than many of Us
will do it we live four score ani
tewentle Mrs. Jimmie.Bucy, and daugh-
.
Visitor,- in our honie in Jan.
tees, Loretta, Kay and Frances,
of Sycamore; Mrs. George Har-
grove and son, Glenn-at-Detroit,
Mrs. Artell Norman and daughters,
Patricia and Linda, of Midway;
Several from around Cherly
ter.ded the county Basketball
Tournament at the Carr Health
Building last week. The Concord
Red Birds are wearing some new
wool jackets that are very good
lecking. Three of the Birds gra-
duate t,his year-Hurt, Steele and
Dick. Each one of _them went away
from the tournaMent with a trophy.
Ccngratulations bays.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Sunday School attendan,ce for the
month of January was:dila: Thera
were 96 in Training •Union. Sundae
night, a good number for 1 rainy
night. The changeable weather hue
caused several to be sick witn colde.
Mrs. Nora Forrest has bee.e. con-
fined to her room most 'of the
time for 5eVerrli month r -She--was
rot so well last night, „.
. •••
Kenny, the three year old son
of Mr. Mid fin. Charles L. Stubble-
field, wse beken to Mayfield last
week tot eye treatment.
daughters. Reba. Gracie Lee and
Mr. and Mre. Cassel Garrison and
Shieta. were visitors Sundly after-
noon of Mr. and Mrs.,-Mastia Out-
Congraeplation; to Mr. and Td.,a. -
Aubrey Willoughby, a si'm born at'
the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Jim -McCuiston and Mrs,





• 11 ^ "lr11111"1,--101111r- •
Pi$14 ?ON
or We are will be' on hand for
opq,jlp,
• tite tnewpIadtill furnish Law-
ful employment for aPPreidalaillr,
ifli0 prisoners at the penitentiip-y,
and will produce many items for
Use within institutional walls at a
'ostantial =vise to taxpayer,.
"What appeals to 49 910944 St"
new plant is that it well movide
useful employment for idle handle,'
observed Goheen. "I believe tbal,
ebtanthil good will flow from
our efforts to provide prafitelale
employment for inmates of the
institutions."
MURRAY ROUTE 5 l'Ioa4Ttnogrdsi:tr:;41-1:3%7171t amn7suuunidaorrid
Mr. Ground Hog failed to see
his shadow here Saturday, so may-
be we won't have, too much niore
bad weather. Just so we slim the
big snows, I can't like snows.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver came to the
home of her daughter, Mrs Clovis
Grubbs, Sunday strestmeey. feelitfg
right sick.
Mrs Mattie St.-John
Miller still remain on the sick list
Hope all are soon feeling better.
Mrsoaday Grubbs spent-last week
with' Mrs. Mollie Swot- of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stoat and
.family moved to Murray Saturday,
We sure hated for them to move
away.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son, Mrs Mey Grubbs. and Mr.
and Mos. Tasco Coilins and daugh-
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. David
.Harmon Sunday afternoon. Bruce
Wilson was also a caller..
James Lee Harmon suffered with
a badly sprained ankle last week
and had to miss school, but is able
tocattend this week.
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stom "spent last
Monday with Mrs. Bess Linville.
Mr. and Mts. Otis Falwell and
Patsy and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fal-
well were Wednesday night cal-
lers. Mrs. Sula Dodd, Mrs. Leon
.Collins and -children, arid Mrs.
Annie Harmon, Thursday after.




Mr. and Mrs. 'Spideland and
Judy were Sunday tguests of Mr.
and Mrs Jack Herndon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stem and
Mitchel, Gerald Sumter, Mrs. Wen-
dell Herndon, and Mr." and Mrs.
George -Linville were Thursday
night supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.Jessie Storri, honoring-Mr. Stones.
-Birthday. Mi. and lifis.'reVier-Os-
hron were after supper ca.lers.
' Mr.. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Patsy were Saturday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Bee Falwell and
so'n.
David Harmon has gone back to
work at Paducah after resting a
few days.
Mrs. Ethel Adams, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, Mre. A. W. Simmons,
Mrs. Katy Miller and Md. Bear
Linville were in Murray Tuesday,
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Simmons and
Mrs Linville were patients of Dr.
Sarah Hargis, and dinner guests
of Mrs. Gene White and son, also
visited Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and
family.
A Thought
We are often made to wonder
In this world of toil and care,
Do we show our love for others/



















































Mao is SOW Palma Swim%
NANCY
ABBlE an' SLATS


































































- ID GIVE YOU ODDS
NORA'LL BE SORRY









FRANKFORT, -The State Penf-F
temary's new tailoring plan:, which
will make clothing and other cloth
supplies for the various state penal
and charitable Institutions; u ill ba
formerly opened and put into ope-
ration February 15, Commissionic
of Welfare Luther T. Goheen an-
siouneed 
,
Superintendents and b u.s1 s 3
managers of the various institution*







Someone will be in the office at Kentucky Lake
State Park Hotel sto receive applicotions from one
to three p.m. each Afternoon for the next 2 weeks.
__ Interested primarily in waitresses, maids, bus-boys,
and janitors.
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Route 1, Hardin




























9:00 Moments of Devotion
 Iltit Melody Tune
Health
5:511- Melody Tune
-MA WonUenmet et Vision
10:00 News - .
10:45 Rural Itli1411111 _
10:15 Rural MAWR
10:30 Homemakers















.2.315 Variety Time to 2:45
till. Adventure is your Herita:,e
3:15 Western Star
, 3.30 Music for Friday
4:00 Posta% rends
415 Pechter Pared*
- 4:36 Dosteard Assad* -
- 4:45 Postcard Parade




11 15 Off the daemon!
41:30 Sagebrush Serenade
$10Otf the Rectors/
ya With the Rands
tts With the Beads
140 Taylor Tune
/
WA Shlieel 1101/094d. -- -
OP 115110514511
WM Nem
to 15 Lielemers Sepias* to SIM
11 90 Sign Ott
CASE IS RIGHT UP 1,0eal ALLEY,
DOCTOR. THE PATIENT INSISTS HIS
HEAD IS BEING 11011.-ILD.r.r-
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Has Discussion AtWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals3o Burkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 11501H
Stitch & Chati-et-
Club -Meets In Home
:Mrs'. Char-R.' Hate
The Stitch and Chatter Club held
its regular meeting at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Hale on firoad
Street Thursday afternoon rt -two-
thirty o'clock.
An afternoon of needlework and
conversation was enjoyed by. the
.•
Mrs. Hale served a eelieious
salad plate. --
Those present were Mee Hugh
Wilson. Mrs. Vester Odd, Mrs. "Gee-
gen Roberts. Mrs. Claude Miller,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 'Mrs_ Tommy
Lavender. Mel eeeirleititre.
Bob McCuiston, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don. Mr*. August W.Ison arid Mrs.
Hale. members. and Mrs. 'Greene
Wilson, guest.
The next meeting Will...be with
Mrs. Grates 'Hendon. ' I• " Tuesday. ,Febreary 12
Social calenti—lBritain Has Three• Living Queens For Thear
 First Time -in History Since King's death
Saturday. February 9
Mrs Prince Hart will be hostess
te Captain Wendell Oury "Chapt N-
ee' the Daughters of the American'
Revolution at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. lit
e • •-
Monday. February_ 11
The Young Business, Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church t
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Philip Mitchell at seven-Thine
o'clock.
The. Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.- Autry
McReynolds at ten o'clock. -
• • •
The elattie Bell Hays Circleeof
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with
Sparks on Woodiewn AArenue
dt seven-thirty o'clock,
•• •••- . • • •
CampbellMiss  Is - Mrs. R E ,Kelly will be hostess
t'Iu at





Mee H. B. Bailey. Sr. _opened
her home oin Olive Street for the.
meeting of Inc Business (amid of
the -Christ:ay Women's Fel:owship
, of the First Christian Church.
The meeting was held Wednes-
day evening at seven-tbiffer
Miss P•Largaret Campbeli - critic
teacher in social- studies at. Inc
illturraY School.- 'gave a most- -64•-
terestmg talk on Argentina. ,
The group -selected books to be
read. _ The Guild_ is tryine to
cresi-tri more interest In reading the
. books concerningthe Fellowship
weft.
Delicious —refrestunents were
served by Mrs. • bailey to the
members attending the m••cting.
The Pottertown _ lipeneenakers
Club will meet with Delia Outland
it toe
• i•
Ferst.Beptist Church will meet PS
follows:
Bennie Graves with Mr.. Fred
:tingles at one-thirty o'cloak. Ttes
will be -a- l•pc-Lial wx•iit meeting.
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Ronald
Churchill at two-therty .
Fannie McElrath aeth Mrs.
Jesse Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Ula Steed with Mrs. Hillard
itegers tt' te-oztlittly-crtIVelc. -
  The ettlitle. latellekek -Cireb_p_f the
Woman's Association of the College
• Presbyterian Church writ meet
with Mrs. Charlie Crawford at
- • .- .- _ ,, al.t -q thirty iickick ' i F. I be•-•-
' ,iii s Done Enough'  1 
..
Order of tee Eastern Star w:11 hold
Murray Star chepter No. 483
• • • - _ _
*II A n
.
'ft regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'cloek,
•
.ler) MAN in this task force Is re-
quired to risk his life more than
four times in a row," declared
Adm. John Perry, commander of
U. B. Navy Teak Force 77 off
east coast of Korea, In deciding
that Comdr. Paul N. Gray, 33
(shore), St. John. Kan„ had done
enough. He ordered Gray, leader
at righter Squadron 54 aboard the
carrier Essex, to stop flying low-
level missions against the Chinese
!
Communists. "From now on he's
to do paper work," said the
admiral Gray was shot down In






By Vivian Sunk (UP)
For the first time in history.
,Britain has three living queens
1
The new Queen Elizabe;h__still
to be formally crowned. lirr mo-
ther, the former Queen Elizabeth.
ROW Queen mother. And tne mo-
, theef-fif The - Tate -King-tleciege.‘.-now
'Dowager Queen Mary of England.
The manfier in which- these • wo-
men reached their -present estate
Is as ditferent As their Persona=
'ties. .
Of - them all, the new lateen
probably was - most erepared.•
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Wind-
sor never was allowed tit_ forgiA
that some day she would rule tie
British -Empire. She is the first
queen ever to reach the throne in
direct succession to her father.
And George the Sixth was the
first ruler ever to train his daugh-
ter to succeed him. r or years she
had access to sthte papere met
important , domestic and toreiEn
personages. and been consulted en
rc•yal procedure. •
Elisabetk's Mother' Commoner
Elizabeth's mother was a com-
moner. She became a queen
through her marriage to the late
George Sixth who became. icing
when his brother, Edward ' the
Eighth. abdicated the throne •0
marry the Amervean divotree, Wal-
lis. Warfield Simpson,
Elizabeth Bowes-Lyons was born
51 years ago in Glamis Castle in
Scotland. She spent a singularle
happy childhood in a house full
of brothers. She was preateited at
court in due time. but except for
dancing, showed little taste for
(*curt life. She preferred the infor-
mal regime at Glamis. --,.
When she was 18, the elder Eliz-
abeth was an animated, rather
short woman. with a full figure
and the dark hair and creamy com-
plexion more typical of an Irish
Colleen than a Scots girl. The late
King George fell in love with her
when he *was the Duke of York: lie
mei her while he was motoring
• • • through Scetland. She. refused to
encourage his net because she ae-
tually was a cOITImurrer-thouch
she had a- courtesy title of "Lady.'
But the DuThe rsisted. arid three
years after that est rneetir.g. pret-
6- Elizabeth was s dying. diistory
and royal protocol at Buck.ngitam
Palace. She'd decided. to marry
him; . _
Queen Allier', Abdication
After the abdication of Edward
The Eighth. the Duke and Duchew •.
of York were formally pronounced
King and Queen. Beth erew an
Stature under the added eeponsi-
bilinea, and the Queen's Scottish
" firmness and practiailly- wece
• • credited with . :helping the King'
WALTHAM. Mats. flIPII••.-- A harden his somewhat easy-goire
smaller, more powerful twcen-ay -tendencies: •
radio than the walkie-tailtie nf• During the early days as queen,
World War 11 is being sup lied to there were rumors that F,izabeth
the armed services by fir ytheon did not get on with her mother-
:Manufacturing . company. „in-law, the bowaser -Queen Mary.
The new radro-smatler than a But the old lady stopped •1•1c. go•-
loaf of bread-was shown at Walt- sip by 'frequently describinr. Eliza-
ham publicly recently lt Was beth. as ea good wife" and -one of
dunked in water and placert in a us - - -----.
refrigerator to dernonsttate • its The Dowager Queen Mary 'a
teuehness, perhaps the best-beko-edlii of the
The Iblytheiin Companye_says dee living British queens. But .ner life
radio can be used for corrrnunica- is a.,"reputation of • the eery tale
t•oh over distances of up to thrne that 'princesses 'live happay ever
-- iles and will operate in tempers. after." .4
eires from 40 degrees below zero Mary -was born. 54 years ago in
1•• 34.1.degrees abetvg,,_.., • -- e easkielpi. Victoria's former nursery
It weighs one_. and. Oblehalf in Kensington Palace in London.
pr -- Only about leaf as beim Her father was Francis. Duke rf
e termer modeli. . ' Teck. in Gerinany.' her. mother
------;-   _Princess Mary if Cambridge..
AFT
 4.
Trace Ancestry- --, - ' -
Teough she could trece .her .1P-
c..-aty to 12th century Magyar No-
bles and James .the First. Mary's
family was economically lumovere
ished. Queen Victoria _called. Miry
back to court hie from' where
her parents hadzeinoved la•eause
Wednesday, February/12
The & Crafts 'Club wel
meet with Man Cripple Peale 3T
gee. Abe pregrte 
• • •
Feeinders' Day. will be rhserved
by Murfay WO PTA at Inc high
school Id_ Ulm-thirty. o'clock_ The
Murray tearnine PTA will be










ENTHUSIAM IS EVIDENT sa-Wpparra or GSM Eisenhow4r and SeoatOr
;Taft stage demonstration in- behalf of their presidential favorite at
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matchmaker had'- plans 'for the
lovely. tall princess and te was no
surprise when the announcement
came that the princess was to mal-
ty the Duke of Clarence. heir to
the Priace of Wale. But the Duke
of Clarence caught pneumonia a
few days before the wedding, and
cltedL Princess Mb, the was
known in court circles. retired to
France, but the imperneis dld lady
of Windsor Castle summoned her
back to England. And soon Mury
was betrothed to the Dpite of
Clerences brother, the Duke of
TOL --
It was considered a pariculaily
callous bit of-matehmakine at •trte
time. Hut yieterta was an old lady,
and she wanted to,--see the succes-
sion to the thrown assured.to her
teste. '
--After less "than a year after her
husbands' death in 1935, the abdica-
tion of her son Edward the Eighth
was a new blow to Queen Marn.',
.• After the coronation of -*Mg)
George and Queen Elizabeth, the
Dowager Queen, freed of many of
her duties, began to indulge her
enthusiasm for shopping, plays, the.
films. and Wimbledon tennis. dieri
subjects cheered the sight of the
Woods.tinaint toque hats she insisted on • •
wearing. They loved her high-
New Clothes Look.0massed grey hair, her Inevitable 
parasol,' and her powder blue Out-, Might Become Thefits.' Her bib daimler is a familiar
Meeting Thursday
The,. !a:Arden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
club house Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock.
"Awakening of Our Gakdent"
was the subject of the program
presented with Mrs. Lepvel Yates
thaxge_ Mrs.. Yates- and her
committee composed of Mrs Mall-
rice Crass, Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,
Mrs. Paul Gholson and Mrs Freed
Cotham had prepared a group of
questions pertaining to the early
gardening which were asked the
group.
The question" concerned the
care of roses, bulbs and the early
blooming shrubs.
A beautiful display of dried
flower pictures, dried arra•igements
and ming trees were on display.
The pictures and arrangements
were made by Mrs. A. 0. Woods
and Mrs. Fred Gingles and the
ming trees were made by Mrs':
011ie Brown.
The refreshments were served
tea style from thif table which Wi'S
centered with an arrangement •n
the George Washington motif, made,
by Mrs. Eaf lime. The centerpiece
was an imitation leg covered wile
red carnations, foliage and a hatch-
et pushed into the log. Cheri"), pie
and coffee were served.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Gregg Miller, Mrs. E3f Hide,
Mrs. G. T. Lilly. Mrs. R. M. Lamb,
Mrs. W. H. Mason Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, Mrs. Waite,- Miller, Mrs.
E. C. Parker andi Mrs. A. 0.
reit SW tendon and Lendoners Elizabethan Look'
chuckle over the fact that it has
a backseat dashboard, so the grand





By t'nited Press -
Designers are giving the blouse
girl-net -- the sweater girt-the
most attention this spring.
The blouse finally comes from
beneath the suit jacket to hold its
own as part of a costume. In the
fact .the „ballooning, Gibson girl
sleeves on many of the spring and
summer blouses just didn't fit
under a suit jacket..
But. Gibson girl or sleeveless
outdoor girl, the new interest in
the top half of a two-piece, opt.
fit is expected to sell more than
130-imilion blouses this year. That
figure is from the .National As-
satiation of Blouse Manufacturers,
who nay the working girl still is
their best •custhmer She averages
nine blouses a year.
- The Gibson girl blouse, with
lee high neckline and fall sleeves
hiding just below the elbow, is
strictly American in design. But
the French designers have ex-
erted-their incluence too
Extra details.' such as tiny tucks.
rows of buttons . or soft bows are
favorite - French touches. Ten lead-
ing Paris designers have sent over
60 blouses designed especially for
By United Press
The new look in a woman's
wardrobe might well become the
Elizabethan look, now that Britain
has a pretty young queen who
loves clothes.  
Queen Elizabeth, the Second. will
be in mourning clothes for many
months. But she owns a special
warch-oNe. designed for her can-
celled tour, which is saidetd he her
most extensive.
.The designs are by Norman Hart-
nett, designer for the royal family.
who confided during a recent trip
to America that the clothes for
the tour were the most extensive
and varied he had ever made for
the new queen.
Said liartnell, "she gets crater to
dress all the time-becairie the
Is more interested in clothes."
Hartnett emphasized that no
member of the royal family ip-
tends to set fashions. But simply-
lay appearing in a shert evening
.dress. ycung Queen Elizabeth could






Is In Washington . •
Women who love the scent of
lavender would enjoy visiting the
farm of L J Wyckoff near
Olympia. Washington Wyckoff is
said . to have the only lavender
farm in the United States.
He grows lavender in large
fields just as other farmers Crow
American manufacturers to copy. hay. And when the lavender crop
actly give away the blouses to be
However. the French don't ee- is fully grown. Wyckoff cuts it
with a mowing machine in much
copied.. Each French model core the same way as hay is cut. -
the blouse manufacturers fi250. 1' The cut lavender then is taken
Then mines the job of 
combiningi 
to a steam vat on the firm where
French style. with American fab. the oil is extracted from the
ries and prices to please the wheel blossoms It takes a lot of blos-
collar girl. - sons to produce a little oil.
An associatro-n Wkataan puts In fact. Wyckoff says the yield
the problem in these words; is about two and one-half pounds
"Sometimes you get the idea the of oil for every 400 pounds of
French think all women in WY...ender
America have maids We had one ;—
blouse with so buttons, each with Tells About ICaIyiIts own buttonhole."
BY the time it'd been copied, it
still had the ..buttons. Iiibi it sip-
ped shut.
New Nylon fabrics help solve
She problem .of copying delicately
feminine French styles. Some of
Sweet Tooth Sours I tsheantnyunlgo.nsothekcs'k like plignuene and,
• batiste, and still othera•like. tricot
or organdy.
.Fewer__
.Felfruary T an An
•••
eric• jr000 SMITH, 20, Fred-gl, Va., the member of
Geri. Matthew Rhigways honor
;guard in Tokyo who was 'busted"
from corporal because he ate scene
of the _general's candy, samples a
gift of candy on arrival in Seattle.
Wash. „He says he's lost
VA? -essareatqls
By United Psras
atistically. this leap year is 4
Not bee-SUM sca- tY - of
u8.
risen hut because of a Scarcity of
1.moen-m-the-Weatry. men cusGem. -filly want
The institute of Life Insurance
has figured out that worren us-•
ually marry men five, six or
.even years older than' themselves.
As •• result. half the women be-
-tweet'  18 and 25 already are mar-
ried--but only- one third of the
men. But the women sluff off the
other eweelltiresie -beeshose-tbsie
too young.
beer year proposals might work
If 'the girl concentrates on th.•
Ten who are over 25 . Because, thi.
institute says, the number of eligi-
11,,,I.. - mraeneli•ticlui ibuirS, mwaotmeheens it,ho,oneume•••
r, 45 age bracket_ ------
.The odds go Up again, w;th the
passing years. There is one eligi•''




I I !' tATtiRrim r,
Mrs. Dan Hutson Is
Hostess Ty Young
Matrors 'Gm) !
The; ho e hitsitn •Hutson
the Youn Metruns, Group of the
was the ;ceng of ithie imeeting of 
You'll get
eaten eggs
Christian Women's Fellowship of 
_ome to room
the First Christian Church hell azuregi,0 ;lap1 Thursday evening at seven-thirty -
o'clock.
Se Robert Jarman was the
talk on the mission 
w
ill had the devotion. 
h urocthrh.li Bullet Operates
teresting
_program leader and gave an
in Argentina. Mrs. Guthrie C
The chairman, airs. Charles
Oakley, presided..
Refreshments were served b
Mrs. Hutson
°ivy' "• • •
t• C
,REERTIARY
LET EGGS COME TO ROOM
TEMPERATURE BEFORE BEAU
more eoltune in
if you first let them
temperature,
*- • • •
Kind-Of Shoes You
Wear Gives Key As
To Personality
By United Press
Your face doesn't tell all.
It now turns out the feet also are
a key to your personality. At least
that's the word from Albert Bo-
gutz, president of a leading shoe
company,
Bogutz says his research Into
the subject is only beginning-
-but so far.' he's decided those deli-
cate shoes with a lot of'' cut-outs
indicate the wearer would dearly
love to go on a reckless fling.
Shoes with many spangles, and
eye-catching ankle straps suggest
the woman is unusually vete
researcher has decided that flute
heeled shoes, when worn by a wo-
man of less than 30, are a dead
give-away that she's a tough busi-
ness woman.
Says Bogutz-"this type of wo-
man will run her marriage like an
efficient railroad and roast 'the






PC-CONVICT CRiarles Green, 29, Deis
In hospital in Dallas, Tex., shot
pver the right eye in a tavern
wt that may result In an acct.
prefrontal lobotomy-an
'which has been per,
psychotics and habitual
to alter their person.
ty. Physicians are waiting to















509 S. 12th St.
PHONE 731
Then Senior Hazel High 4-H met I
in 'Feb. 4. 1952. After President
Cedric Paschall called the meeting
to order, Martha Dunn called the
roll and everyone answered by
telling their birthday. The secre-
tary read the minutes of ete pre-
ceeding meeting, and the assistant
song leader, Johnny White led a
song. A few games were led by
Gene Steely, and then Mr John
Harrison told about the tractor
contest. There were two talks
made about stamps, and one four
part play about 4-H. Miss Rachel
Rowland talked to the girls about
their projects while Mr. Harrison
talked to the boys before the
meeting adiourn6d.
Mary U. Wilson licportee
N $1,000,000 Rock
11 I
THAT'S a 81,000,000 diamond-the
fabulous 76-carat Transvaal, leer-
iest cut diamond in the world-
'which actress Arlene Dahl is
sporteig sit a Damon Runyon Can-
cer fund benent in Los Angeles.
This was its first public wearing.
It was taken to-Hollywood to be
in &flko. dfatereatioeali
TESTIFYING before the House cons-
holding public. hearings in
Washington to determine whether-
It was the Russians or Nazis who
perPetrated the Katyn, Russia,
mama= .fif -thousand' of Polish
soldiers in World War U. Marion'
Gawlak, a Polish soldier who es-
caped the slaughter, tells how he
got away from a Russian POW
camp. He said his compatriots
were led away by the hundreds.
























DR. MAX L. ROBINETTE
Chkropractor-Reflexologist
Announces the Opening of His OM( is
Monday, February 1















DON'T Be A 5LOPPY MATE'
MR -THAT BLIND mail
Your date do•141- It know what you look
like yet but she's stpecting PLENTY
and it's- up to you to look the part. List
+ink preps 'bet snit of mum and
yiwe you that NEAT LOOK." Ccnie in!
•
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